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Lelterla Pllertkla/Assoc1ated Press 
Israeli soldiers on top of an armored vehicle watch as Palestinian men surrender Monday to Israeli forces In the Old City of Nablus, In the 
northern West Bank. 

Israel begins small withdrawal 
By Laura King 

Associated Press 

NABLUS, West Bank 
Under growing U.S. and world 
pressure, Israel began withdraw
ing early today from two of the 
West Bank cities it occupied, 
Palestinian security sources said. 

Tanks were rumbling out of 
Tulkarem and QalqiJiya as 
troops left buildings and schools 
after approximately a week's 
occupation, Palestinian security 

Minister Binyamin Ben-Eliezer 
late Monday night said the oper
ation to wipe out militant net
works in Qalqiliya and 'fulkarem 
had been successful. 

As Israel announced the lim
ited pullback, two days after 
President Bush demanded the 
withdrawal begin witho,ut delay, 
its forces pushed deeper into 
other Palestinian strongholds 
Monday in house-to-house fight
ing backed by helicopters and 
bulldozers. 

beginning to withdraw," the 
Defense Ministry said the stag
gered pullback from Qalqiliya 
and 'fulkarem was planned for 
early today. 

Nevertheles , Prime Minister 
Ariel Sharon pledged to <X>ntin· 
ue the 12-day-old offensive he 
Launched in response to a wave 
of suicide bombings. 

'Stop the Israelis' 
Cohn Powell, traveling in Morocco, hears 
demands that the U.S. rein in Israel. 
See story, Page 5A 

tics b tween the Vatican and 
the Jewish state. 

• sources said, speaking on the 
condition of anonymity. 

Hours after Secretary of State 
Colin Powell demanded "a clear 
statement from Israel that it is 

At Bethlehem's Church of the 
Nativity, fire broke out in the 
compound during a gun battle 
between Israeli soldiers and 
more than 200 armed Palestini
ans holed up inside, and the vio
lence threatened the delicate 

In the West Bank's largest 
city, Nablus, dozens of gunmen 
surrendered to Israeli troops 
while scores more lay wounded 
on blankets on a mosque floor. 
Some of the men were dying, 

A statement issued by Defense See ISRAEL, Page 3A 
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·Plan calls 
for dorm, ·· 
new Union 

ByJesslcllndr 
The Daily Iowan 

University official unveiled 
sweeping chang for th w t 
campu Monday that would 
displnc two cultural c n rs, 
erect a n w r id nee hall , 
eliminot nearly 200 parking 
apace , and reorganize traffic 
on a mf\ior road within thr 
years. 

The pr ntation by Cedar 
Rapids-based OPN Archiroc 
Inc. WSB m t with skeptici m 
and concern by a group of 
approximately 60 pcopl who 
voiced conccm about pcd tri
an a~ ty and clogged roads. 
The first phn ofth project. i 
expect d to start in Auguat 
with the con truction of an 

thl tics lenming c nter, slat
ed for <X>mpl ti n the summ r 
of 2003. The project will wrap 
up with th con truction of a 
new resid nee hall during the 
winter of2004. 

Official repeatedly d lined 
to say how much the project 
would <X> t, although the initial 
price tag was e timnt:cd at $30 
million - an amount they now 
say 1 meaningle r/ 

The propo d dormit ry, t.o 
be located b tw en Hillcre t 
and Quadrangle residence 
halls, would contain 500 bed 
and a facility similar to the 
IMU, Union West, complete 

· with convenience tor s and a 
bookstore. 

But long-term plans to 
demoli h the Quadrangle and 
renovate Slater Re idence Hall 
mean the univer ity would 

eventually end up with th 
sam numlx>r of donn room it 
now provid - a number that 
has not kept p ce \\;th record
high freshman enrollment. 
Th univ rsity I in the p 
of conv rting P rklawn Apart· 
m nt.s into frc hman donn ; it 
began to turn down tr nsft r 
students' rcqu sts for re i · 
d n haJl pnc this pring. 

'Th plan would e tabli h th 
urs first v r Asian-Am rican 
Cultural Center in th Union 
W t. It al110 would relocate th 
Afro·Am rican and 
Latino/Nntiv American Cui 
tural ~nt<'rs to the facility 
and demolish the hou e in 
which th y now are located, 
303 and 30 M !rose Ave. 
rc pectively. 

Di pin ing the cultural n· 
ter is a move orne studen 
hnv decried sine di8CU . iona 
began last fall. 

Tracy P terson, a member of 
the Latino/Nalive American 
Culture Center, aid the pro
po ed new location can not 
duplicate the centers' rich 
atmosph re and personality. 

"The family hospitality hero 
i what make these centers 
work," aid the UI graduate 
student. wit would not be wel
comed at another IMU. • 

Peterson also fears tuden 
won't be able to prepare tradi
tional foods, hold birthday par
ti s for chlldr n, or k p late 
hour at the cultural centers 
und r university rules that 
go\<'rn the IMU. 

See WEST CAMPUS, Page 3A 

I UI grads see shaky New INS rules clamp down on visas 
futu.re at Andersen 

By Iathan Iron 
and Glan Sachdev 

The Daily Iowan 

Some recent UI graduates 
working for Arthur Andersen 
are now unsure of their future 
at the company following the 

·1 firm's announcement Monday 
that it was laying off 7,000 
employees - one-quarter of its 
U.S. workforce - to avoid 

t bankruptcy. 
The move, arriving on the 

heels of the auditing giant's 
• rapid sixth-month 

loss of business 
because of its <X>nnec
tions to Enron's col
lapse, may also 
diminish university 
alumni donations and 

working at Andersen, who 
asked that his name not be 
used. The man started as an 
auditor last fall, and, although 
be doesn't know anyone who 
has been laid off, he says he's 
concerned about his job. 

Fewer UI graduates working 
at Andersen, which has donat
ed money for business-school 
repairs and additions, scholar
ships, and a professorship, 
means fewer dollars for the 
university. That's because the 
company matches funds when 

1 undergraduate inter
est in employment 
with the company, 
officials say. One pro
fessor says the UI is a 
pipeline to the Chica
go-based firm, which 
has donated more 

Johnson 

its alumni employees 
give money to the uni
versity, said Sharon 
Scheib, the director of 
external relations for 
the business school. 
The funding for an 
rumunting-department 
professorship should 
not be affected 
because it is protected 
·under an endowment 
fund, she said. 

Un<X>mfortable with Ul proflllor 
associating with the 

company's tainted name, Ul 
undergraduates and recent 
graduates once interested in 
Andersen will try to make 
themselves more appealing to 
other accounting firms, said 
Gary C. Fethke, the business
school dean. 

than $500,000 to the Tippie 
. College of Business. 

'The anxiety sucks, and the 
future unknown is what kills 
you - every day, the pressure . 
increases a little more," said 
an Andersen employee and 
2001 UI graduate who wished 
to remain anonymous. He said 
he is stiU employed because 
the particular group in which 
he works is unique for the 
firm, and those who were laid 
off were working for a less
profitable division. 

"'t's a very difficult time for 
1 everyone involved," said 
l another 2001 UI graduate 

} 

"Other firms are going to 
be_gin to pick up the slack 
throughout this," he said. "It 
looks like the end is near for 
Andersen, and nooe of us can 
take pleasure form that." 

Bruce Johnson, the Arthur 
Andersen professor of 

See ARTHUR ANDERSON, Page 3A 

By Sllelbl Tbollas 
The Daily Iowan 

New regulations set forth by 
immigration officials stiffening 
visa rules for international stu
dents will only delay the pursuit 
of an education, leaving stu
dents and schools helpless and 
frustrated, said a UI official. 

The Immigration and N atu· 
ralizatioo Service regulations 

INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

Afghan bomb kills 4 
Officials say a bomb lar!Jlti11J tre 
Defense minister was a'lOiher altefll>t to 
destabilize the govermrent. 
See story, Page 8A 

What's In a name? 
Mary Sue Coleman fends oH med-stu
dent criticism of the medical school's 
narre change. 
See story, Page 2A 
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Mostly sunny, dry, with 
amusing little breezes 

that took effect Monday require 
international students to obtain 
their student visas before start
ing classes in the United States. 
Other proposals call for restrict
ing the ease with which foreign
er can convert their visitor's 
visas into student visas, a Uu-ee
to six-month process, once they 
are in the <X>untry. 

The time it takes to obtain a 
student visa varies with each 

<X>untry. 
"We help students who are 

applying to change status, so we 
will see more disappointed stu
dents that can't enroll in school 
... and a lot of frustration, but 
there will not be a lot we can do 
to help,• said Susan Ful
lenkamp, the university's inter
national-student adviser. •1 
think it would cause more prob
lems [for students], because it 

makes it more difficult for tu· 
dents to pursue their education
al objectives, and it will cau e 
some confusion and anxiety 
about upcoming changes." 

Students are sometimes 
admitted late to the university, 
and they often have to wait until 
after classes start to receive 
their tudent visas, she said. 

See STUDENT VISAS, Page 3A 

UI to shell out more for flights 
By Eric Droze 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI has reached an agree
ment with its preferred travel 
agencies to pay a higher service 
fee for airline tickets, which will 
probably cost the university at 
least an additional $200,000 
over the next year. 

The <X>mpromise between the 
U1 Purchasing Department and 
Meacham Travel, Shorts Travel, 
and Winebrenner Red Carpet 
Travel means the university will 
pay a maximum $35 service fee 
for each domestic ticket an4i $50 
for each international ticket it 
purchases, with the possibility 
of lower fees depending on the 
time of the sale. 

The renegotiation came at the 
request of the travel agencies, 
which were scrambling to come 
up with cash after a policy 
change by major airlines last 
month. Citing a slowing econo
my and the effects of Sept. 11, 
the four biggest airlines can
celed their base <X>mmission fees 
they had paid travel agents, 
which was a major source of 
agents' in<X>me. 

J • 

The university reached the 
deal, which is effective immedi
ately and good for two years, 
after meeting with representa
tives from the companies last 
week. Under the previous con
tract, the UI paid a $15 service 
fee for both domestic and inter
nationaJ tickets. 

"' fee) that we achieved a set
tlement equitable to an: said 
Deborah Zumbach, the director 
ofUl Purchasing. 

Approximately 8 percent of 
the 11,000 airline tickets the 
university purchases are for 
international travel. Using 
those figures, the UI will pay 
rough]y $400,000 in service fees 
for the next year, up from 
$165,000 this year. 

University officials say that 
despite the fee increase, they 
will <X>ntinue to work with the 
agencies, which get discounts on 
tickets for United and American 
rughts. University policy says 
employees must obtain the 
cheapest possible flights that 
reasonably accommodate their 
travel. 

"There is still 1\ net benefit 
involved for the UI to work with 

lllwltlll ...... 
The new service 
fees the U I has 
agreed to pay 
travel agencies will add up. 

Here is how it would have 
affected a trip taken in March 
2001, when 12 members of the 
women's tennis team flew from 
Phoenix to Los Angeles. 

Base Price: $46.75 ·12 = $561 
Service Fee: $15 ·12 = $180 
Total: $741 
New service fee: $35 • 12 = $420 
Total under new contract $981 

Soorce. 01 rese.cll 

travel agencies,~ said Doug True, 
the vice president for Finance. 

The increase comes in the 
wake of the state's cuttting $38 
million from the university's 
budget this fiscal year. Cut
backs on travel, one measured 
proposed by UI President Mary 
Sue Coleman, are being made 

See SERVICE FEES, Page 3A 
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Ul researcher 
awarded grant for 
brain study 

IOWA CITY (AP)- A Ul pro
fessor has received a $660,000 
grant to study how an area of the 
brain that influences emotion and 
behavior is ltnked to other parts 
of the bram 

Martin Cassell. an associate 
professor of anatomy and cell 
biotooy. said the grant will help 
revise definitions of an area of the 
brain known as the amygdala, a 
small gray matter about the size 
and shape of an almond. 

~I am asking what is the struc
ture of the amygdala? What opera
tions are performed by its individ
ual components? How are those 
components connected up in 
terms of a networlc?" Cassell said. 

An updated model of how the 
brain generates emotion and feel
ing could give researchers a bet
ter understanding of Illnesses 
such as anxiety and depression. 
he said. 

RAINY DAY WOMEN #12 & 35 

Lucas Underwood/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City residents try to keep dry Monday morning. Today's weather should be a lot less soggy. 

POUCELOGS Coleman defends renaming 
Jeffery Allen Gallagher, 41. 

address unknown, was charged 
AprilS with theft of a motor vehi· 
cle On Dec. 5, 2001, Gallagher 
allegedly stole a green 1995 
Chevrolet Truck. valued at 
$12,000, from 520 Highway 1 W. 
and ran over a fence at the loca
tion. police said Officers later 
apprehended Gallagher in the 
Wai·Mart parking lot near 
Highway 1, cour1 records said. 

By Nathan Kron 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students questioned the 
ethics of renaming th UI College 
of Medicine in response to a Jtift 
from the Carver Chnrita6le 
Trust, and they called for more 
input in future decisions during 
university Pre ident Mary Sue 
Coleman' ftreside chat Monday. 

The criticigm terns from a $63 
million gift that acx:ompanied the 
college's name change to the 
Carver College of Medicine. The 
change was approved by the 
state oflowa Board of Regents in 
March. 

Aaron Joseph Polsel, 28, 714 
Brookside Dnve, was charged 
Monday with domestic assault 
causing injury. Officers respond
ed to a call from Poisel's stepfa
ther that Poisel had struck him in 
the face, police allege. Upon their 
arrival at Poisel's residence, 
police allegedly discovered his 
stepfather with a bloody lip, 
court records said 

Coleman said lhe university 
will be more sensitive to students' 
concerns about name changes, 
but she stood by the decision to 
rename the medical school. 

Abby Hansen/The Daily Iowan 
Ul President Mary Sue Coleman explains her support for changing the 
name of the Ul medical school Monday night during her fireside chat. 

- by Glan Sachdev 

Cornell Dupree McHenry, 30, 
of Marton was charged with 
domestic assault Monday. 
According to pollee, McHenry 
was allegedly involved In an 
altercation w1th a female, who 
suffered a cut and swelling on 
her lip. 

BenJamin James Winter, 19, 
705A Mayflower Hall, was 
charged with fifth-degree theft 
and public intoxication Monday. 
According to police, officers 
allegedly found stolen alcohol 
when they pulled Winter over for 
a traffic violation. 

- by Vess Mltev 

G 
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"We made the decision to do it 
understanding people would dis
agree," she told a group of 
approximately 15 students. 

The Carver Trust has a long 
history of no-strings-attached 
gifts in the state, including previ
ous donations to the medical 
school totaling $30 million, said 
David Skorton, the UI vice presi
dent for Research. 

"(This discussion] would have 
been helpful a month ago," said 
medical student Carrie Wieneke, 
who was among a group of med
ical students (almost half the 
school) who signed a petition ask
ing for the decision on the ruune 
change to be po tponed until stu· 
dents had a chance for further 
input. 

Weineke said she is ooncemed 
that the school is being referred to 
as the "Carver College of Medi-

cine" without specifically mention
ing the UI as part of the oollege's 
name in recent e-mails sent to 
medical students and other oom
munications within the school. 

In response, Coleman prom
ised to make sure the UI name 
would oontinue to be upfront as 
part of the medical school's title. 

Medical tudent Jamie Penk 
was among those who argued for 
more input for future gifts. 

"Renaming an entire oollege is 
different than renaming a build
ing," Penk said 

Coleman explained that dis
cussing a major gift in public 
before it is completed would be 
impossible. She denied there was 
any quid pro quo influencing the 
renaming. 

"'twas never a take or leave it 
proposition," she said. "It's far 

WAL•MART VISION CENTER 
• Eye Exams starting at $38.00 

• Contact Lens Exams $58.00 

• Disposable contacts starting 
at $15.96/6-pak 

• Outside prescriptions filled! 

Houri: M-f 9am-9pm, Sal. 8am-8pm, Sun llam-Spm 

Call today tor appointment: 338·4151 
1001 Highway 1 West • Iowa City 
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· Questions? Call Jenniter Tucker at 335-3059 

~~~ 
Individuals with disabilities are encouro,ed to oHend oil University of Iowa sponsored evenfl 
If you an o ~n with a disability who requns an occommodatlon in order to participcft In thla progn1111. 
pleaM c:or11act the Office of Stuclerif lft in aCiwance at 335-3059. ' 
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more oomplicated than that." 
UISG President Nick Herbold 

questioned what the future limits 
of a name changes would be. 

"Would you rename the Col
lege of Liberal Arts after a oorpo
ration?" he asked. 

Coleman said that corporate 
donations were a different mat
ter. She cited her refusal to 
rename a hospital research lab 
after a corporation, instead plac
ing a plaque inside commemo
rating the donation. Deciding 
what contributions will be 
accepted is done with an eye 
toward mrudmizing the excel
lence of the university within 
ethical standards, she said. 

E-mail Dl reporter Natllln Kron at: 
nathankron@hotmall.com 
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Officials push for 
expanded response 

By Todd Dvorak 
Associated Press 

IOWA CITY- Iowa public
health officials must commu
nicate better, upgrade technol
ogy, and press lawmakers for 
more funding to improve their 
response to bioterrorism or 
naturally occurring biological 
disasters, experts say. 
' "We had a wake-up call with 

the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks," 
said Ellen Gordon, the state 
homeland-security adviser. 
"But things have to change. We 
have to work closer together. 

"Let's take the opportunity 
today to build a stronger, safer 
Iowa," she said during a pub
tic-health oonference Monday. 

The conference, called "New 
Models for a New Reality: 
Improving Iowa's Prepared
ness Capacity," was attended 
by 250 police, fire, and govern
ment officials, doctors, nurses, 
veterinar ians, and public
health leaders. 

Gordon and other public
health experts said Iowa and 
its communities must design 
better strategies for respond
ing and managing an outbreak 
of life-threatening chemical 
and biological agents, cybert-

errorism, or threats to crops 
and livestock. 

Patricia Quinlisk, the state 
epidemiologist, said public 
confusion during a fatal out
break of anthrax contained in 
mail last fall underscored the 
need for public-health officials 
to better communicate the 
facta. 

She urged public-health 
officials to develop closer rela
tionships with doctors, hospi· 
tals, and the media and to use 
those contacts to provide clear 
and accurate facts to avoid 
confusion and public distrust. 

"The public lacked the basic 
ability to determine the level 
of risk," Quinlisk said. "There 
is also nothing wrong with 
telling people you don't know." 

The panel of speakers, 
including university health 
officials, hospital administra· 
tors, and attorneys, said gov
ernme.nt funding, new sys
tems for tracking diseases, 
and carefully designed and 
tested response plans are keys 
to managing an outbreak. 

John Lumpkin, the direcror 
of the Illinois Department of 
Public Health, challenged pub
lic-health officials to find new 
ways to protect communities. 
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Lefterls Pilarakls/Assoclated Press 
Palestinian men and boys surrender to Israeli forces in the Old City 
of Nablus on Monday. In Nablus, the West Bank's largest city, smoke 
rose from the Old City, a densely populated maze of stone buildings 
and narrow streets. Israeli Army officials said troops controlled 

f approximately half of it. 

Israel commences 
limited pull back 

. ' 

ISRAEL 
Continued from Page lA 

and doctors lacking even the 
most basic supplies operated on 
others without anesthetics. 

Israeli helicopters also pound
ed the Jenin refugee camp .with 
missiles, and bulldozers flat
tened homes as gunmen retreat
ed. Israeli officials estimated 
more than 100 Palestinians 
have been killed in the camp in 
recent days. · 

Israeli Brig. Gen. Eyal Shline 
said the armed men useem to 
have decided to fight to the last, 
to make the battle as bloody as 
possible" and that several blew 
themselves up in suicide attacks 
on soldiers. 

Addressing Parliament, 
Sharon said Israel's assault was 
a response to a "murderous 
insanity that has taken hold of 
our Palestinian neighbors." 

( He accused Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat of heading a 

"regime of terrorn and said 
Israel would press on "until it 
bas dismantled Arafat's terror 
infrastructure and the murder
ers hiding in different places 
have t>eeh arrested." 

After the operation, Israeli 
forces will withdraw to unspeci
fied buffer zones in the West 
Bank, Sharon said. He added 
that "the places we leave must 
have a responsible Palestinian 
Leadership that will take over 
the areas." 

Sharon appeared to be sug
gesting he would only do busi
ness with Palestinians not affili
ated with the Palestinian 
Authority. 

Palestinian reaction was 
angry. Cabinet Minister Saeb 
Erekat said Sharon's "endgame 
all along was to dismantle the 
Palestinian Authority" and that 
Israel would not find Palestini
ans to go along with such a plan. 
Erekat said Sharon was defying 
the United States by refusing to 
stop the offensive immediately. 

UI, travel agencies 
reachagreennent 
SERVICE FEES 
Continued from Page JA 

on a department-by-department 
basis. 

uThey will have to decide 
what traveL is most essential 
and make cuts where they see 
fit," said Steve Parrott, the 
director of University Relations. 

Meanwhile, travel agencies 
said the additional fees were 
absolutely critical. 

"The outcome to these negoti
ations are crucial to our survival 
as a company, and we appreci
ate the UI's willingness to nego
tiate," said Elaine Shalla, owner 
of Meacham Travel Service. 

E-mail 01 reporter Eric Droze at: 
edroze@hotmail.com 
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recreational drugs are invited to partkipate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants' 
drug use will be protected by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynthia at 353-6968. 
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Plan calls for relocating centers 
WEST CAMPUS 
Continued from Page lA 

The design agreement 
between OPN and the universi
ty for the resid nee hall will be 
pre nted to the state of Iowa 
Board of Regents next week for 
approval. Schematic designs 

for the athletics learning center 
will also be presented to receive 
approval for oonstruction. 
-The two-story, 21,000-

square-foot learning center will 
include four tutorial room , 
offices, a computer lab, a 
library, conference rooms, and 
an auditorium. 

The academic advi. ing cen-

ter, located in Quadrangle, and 
tudent radio tation KRUI, 

129 Grand Ave., would be relo
cated to the Union West. 

The project also calls for 
turning major thoroughfare 
Grand Avenu into a gated bus 
route open only to authorized 
vehicle , drawing the ire of 
ruture As ociated Residence 

Hall President Scott Alvarado, 
who contend such a move 
would exacerbate conge tion 
and pose safety risks. 

"Where will all these cars go 
on move-in day, wh n there i a 
heavy amount of traffic and 
many ped trians?" h said. 

E-mail Df reporter Jntlca lmy at. 
jessaca-brad;'Ouiowa edu 

Arthur Andersen's decline felt at UI 
ARTHUR ANDERSEN 
Continued from Page lA 

accounting, receives a portion 
of his salary from the firm's 
endowment and has guest 
speakera from the finn visit his 
classes. He said the company's 
downsizing will perhaps affect 
his students' education if repre
sentatives from the company 
no longer visit. 

UI senior Ty Doggett, who 
interned with Andersen last 
summer and accepted a job at 
its Kansas City office, Bll.id he 

fear that the position will be 
dismantled or that the divi
sion will be old off ir Ander· 
sen con ider becoming an 
audit-only firm. Doggett aid 
he is considering applying to 
other accounting compani s or 
attending graduate school. 

Dan Collin , the chairman 
or the UI accounting depart
ment, said he has no qualms 
about continuing to place 
graduates with Ander en if 
the company remains strong 
enough to recruit new employ
ees. The department, however, 
will be forced to communicat 

with mid-level accounting 
firm if Ander en' market 
share declin and is unable to 
hire Ul graduates, he said. 

Andersen has been a long
time taple for UI recruitment, 
ace pting nearly 10 gradua~ 
out of a cia of 100, said Lynn 
Pringle, who teache a nior 
auditing course in the busine 
school. An ad placed by the 
firm 10 the Dl in April 2001 
shows 26 UJ graduate were 
hired by finn last y ar. 

La t week, the govemm nt 
charg d Ander en with 
ob truction of ju tice for it 

actions during the collap of 
Enron. Th indictm nt a11 
that Andersen de troyed '"tons 
or paper· and deleted huge 
numbers of computer fil on 
i audi of Enron. Ande n 
d ni the charg . 

"Everything that pos ibly 
could have gone wrong did go 
wrong, • aid one UJ alumnus 
working for the company. "And 
then th Department of Ju -
tice' indictment sealed the 
d al ... I don't how the finn 
can continu to xi t as it ha .• 

E·mait 01 reporters at. 
~tty-lowanO\Iiowa edu 

New visa rules may affect ed~cation · 
STUDENT VISAS 
Continued from Pagt> lA 

Before now, student were 
able to attend school while their 
student-visa applications were 
being proces ed. The propo al 
could mean some students 
might. be forced to return to 
their home country and apply 
for a student visa if they firt~t 
enter this country as tourists. 

"The INS is a notdriously 
inefficient agency," said Steven 
Hoch, a Ul associate provost 
and the dean of International 
Programs. "It barely does what 
it is mandated to do and is 
widely regarded and known as 
the most inefficient govern
ment agency. IL's just a night
mare to deal with it." 

'fhe changes come after two 
of the Sept. 11 terrorist , 
Mohammed Atta of Egypt and 
Marwan AI-Shehhi of the 
United Arab Emirates, 
entered the United States on 
visitor visas and spent more 
than a year training at a Flori
da flight school before being 
granted student visas. 

At the time, American col
leges and universities had an 
enrollment of approximately 
600,000 international stu
dents, many of whose where
abouts INS officials could not 
account for. The INS later 
promised to keep better track 

of them. 
The UI has an international· 

student enrollment of 1,973 -
an increase rrom Ia t year -
and typically admit between 
350-450 new students each 
year. 

Some inl.()mational students 
say the paperwork a ociated 
with obtaining a stud nt. visa is 
tedious, but they predicL that 
the new measures wj)l noL 
dampen foreign interest in a 
U.S. education. 

"H's a bureaucratic hassle 
that people will have to over-

come, but if they have a very 
strong desire to study h re, they 
will overcome it," sa1d Vivek 
Naraynnamurthy, a UI gradu
ate t~tudent from India. 

The INS is also proposing 
restriction that limit the time a 
tourist or bu inc. t~pcrt!On m y 
stay in the country, low ring it 
from ix month.~ to 30 day whil 
making it mor • difficult to 
receive an extended vi it. 

"'don't think [the INS] is over
reacting,• said Paresh Bhnnderi, 
a UI frcHhman from Kenya "it's 
jusl doing iltljob." 

FISHING SALE 
BIG CLEARANCE 
40°/o 
OFF 

RODS, LURES, HOOKS, 
LINE, SINKERS 

REELS, 
TACKLE BOXES 

CHECK OUT OUR 
1/2 PRICE BARGAIN BIN 

john wilson'~ 
FOR SPORTS 

Old Capitol Town Center 

It's 

1111 Ass«iat«< ,_ CDiltTtiut«f to this teporl 
E-ma•l 01 reporter Shtlbl Thomas at 

shelbt-thomasCulowa edu 

Diamond 
, flashing 
lessons with 

purchase 
We'U teach )OU how 10 get 

tlldXImum tmpdct frmn 
yaur !lL'W best fritnd! 

HERTEEN& 
STOCKER 

JEWELERS 
101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 

Featurinq the Area•s Largest Import, 
Micro & Domestic Tap Selection! 

Please drink responsibly, after 9pm sodas are free! 

.I 
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pool. Documents released 
months ago show that the arcb
dioce e knew about the child-

B STON -The Archdiocese molestation allegations against 
of Bo ton knew that one of its him but did little more than 
prie ts, now accused of rape, transfer him from parish to 
poke in favor of ex between parish. 

m n and boy at a 1979 meet- The case has set off child-sex 
ing that apparently led to the allegations around the country 
founding of a national group and has led to the suspension or 
advocating the practice, accord- resignation of dozens of priests. 
ing to court documents released Shanley was ordained in 1960 
Monday. and became well known as a 

The documents also show "street pri t" over the next two 
that archdioce e offi- decades. He estab-
cinl knew of sexual- lished a ministry for 
mi~nduct allegations runaways, drug 
against the pri t, the abusers, drifters, and 
R v. Paul Shanley, teenagers struggling 
inoo at le t 1967 but with sexual identity. 

continued to give him Ford, who says he 
nee to children in was repeatedly raped 
different pari h for by Shanley in the 
three decade . 1980s, also alleges 

Th documents a1so that Cardinal Bernard 
how· that Vatican offi- L..:~~ ......... .....::.---1 Law allowed the priest 

cial had been told a Shlnley to remain as pastor at 
arty aa 1979 about St. John the Evange-
hanl y' teachings on homo- li t Parish in Newton until 
xuaHty. He continued to serve 1989, despi~ knowledge of his 

n a pari h prie t for several behavior. 
yea after that. MacLeish showed reporters 

"All of the suffering that has some of the 818 church records 
taken place at the hands of turned over to Ford under court 
Paul Shanley, a serial child order. 
molester for four decades - One document is a copy of a 
thrc of them in Boston- none .Feb. 12, 1979, issue of a publi
ofit had to happen,• said Roder- cation called Gays Week that 
ick Macl.eish, an attorney for included an article titled "Men 
the family of alleged abuse-vic- & Boys.-

·tim Gregory Ford, 24. The article described a meet-
The archdiocese had no ing of 160 people in Boston on 

immediate comm nt on the doc· the topic of man-boy love. It said 
umenl:8. many speakers representing 

Charles Krupa/ Associated Press 
With a photograph of Archbishop Bernard law projected In the 
background, attorney Roderick Maclelsh gestures during a news 
conference Monday concerning alleged sexual abuse by former Rev. 
Paul Shanley in Boston. 

hanley, 71, has no telephone various religions endorsed such 
li ting in the San Diego area, relationships- including Shan
wher he has lived for the past ley, who was there as a represen
two years, and he could not tativeofthen-Cardinal Humber
immediately be located for com- to Medeiros' program for out
mcnt. He remains a priest but reach to sexual minorities. 
no longer has a pariAh. The article described an 

The archdiocc e has been anecdote Shanley shared at the 
rocked over the past few conference about a boy "who 
months by a sex 'candal that was rejected by family and soci
largely began with former ety but helped by a boy-lover." 
priest John Geoghan, who has The relationship ended when 
been accufled of molesting more it was discovered by the boy's 
than 130 youngsters and is parents, and the man was sent 
st•rving a prison sentence for to prison. 
groping a boy in a swimming "And there began the psychlc 

demise of that child," Shanley 
reportedly said. "He had loved 
that man. lt was only a brief 
and passing thing as far as the 
sex was concerned, but the love 
was deep, and the gratitude to 
the man was deep. 

"We have our convictions 
upside down if we nre truly con
cerned with boys,"he said, appar
ently referring to the punishment 
meted out tc the man. 'The cure 
does far more damage." 

The North American Man 
Boy Love Association apparent
ly was formed at the end of the 

' conference by 32 men and two 
teenagers. There was no indica-

r---------------------~ I I 
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SEPT. 11-
A..qk Who Did It, 

But }"or Heaven's Bake Don't A..qk Why 
an evening with 

Robert l"isk 
Tuesday, April 9, 2002 

7:30p.m. 
1\lacBride Auditorium 

FREE! and Open to the Public 

~ rl -- disablllde&.,._,..d to-.d .. I.JoMnltyol'--- --,... ..... ~ 
-· ~....,....,...., ..,...,., +de tin onlorto per11c1poto In dtlo f"''CC"'''\plooM- u.ww.;q. 
IAccun CommlttM In adnnu at llS-llSS. The lecture will bo olcnod by an ASL lntorprour. 

The University Lecture Committee is currently seeking new 
members for 2002-2003. Applications are available in the Office 
of Student Life, room 145 .IMU. Contact Thomas Kroeger at 335-3255 
or thomas-kroeger@uiowa.edu for more information. 

Applications Due APRIL 11th @ 4:30 

tion in the article that Shanley 
was among them. 

"This we believe was the 
start of the so-called NAMBLA 
organization," MacLeish said. 
"Paul Shanley was there at its 
inception. And within the Arch
diocese of Boston is a record 
confirming his attendance and 
quotin& him." 

The article was sent to the 
archdiocese by a lawyer in New 
York who said he thought 
church officials should know. 

But other documents show 
church officials already knew 
about sexual-deviance claims 
against Shanley. 

Sept. 11, NY Times 
dominate Pulitzers 

By Diego lbarguen 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Coverage of 
the Sept. 11 attacks, their 
aftermath, and the war on ter
rorism won eight of the 14 
Pulitzer Prizes on Monday to 
become the most dominant sin
gle news story in the awards' 
history. The New York Times 
won seven of the pr:jzes- six of 
them related tc the tragedy -
tc set a record for a single year. 

Newsroom celebrations, par
ticularly in New York, were 
tempered by the memory of one 
of the worst tragedies in the 
nation's history. At the Wall 
Street Journal, staffers remem
bered reporter Daniel Pearl, 
who was slain in Pakistan after 
the war began, and 'limes Pub
lisher Arthur Sulzberger Jr. 
called for a moment of silence. 

"In receiving these awards, · 
we are ever mindful of the 
shattering events it was our 
task to record in our city, 
nation, and world community," 
Executive Editor Howell 
Raines told the staff. 

The Washington Post and the 
Los Angeles Times each won 
two of American journalism's 
most prestigious awards, with 
the Post taking the national 
reporting prize for its coverage 
of the war on terrorism. 

The New York Times was 
awarded the public-service 
award for "A Nation Chal
lenged," a daily stand-alone 
section on the aftermath of the 
attacks and the war in 
Afghanistan. 

Prize adnrinistrator Seymour 
Topping described it as "an 
extraordinarily powerful entry." 

The section "coherently and 
comprehensively covered the 
tragic events, profiled the vic
tims, and tracked the develop
ing story, locally, and globally," 
the Pulitzer board said. 

Among the New York Times' 
other prizes were awards in 
international news for its cover-

age of the war in Afghanistan, · ~ 
in explanatory reportiiJ.g for its 
profile of the global-terrorism 
network, and in commentary, to 
Thomas Friedman for his ~ 
columns on the worldwide 
effect of the terrorist threat. 

Before 2002, the ;most 
Pulitzers won by one publica
tion in any previous year was ) 
three, a feat accomplished by 
several newspapers. 

The Journal, which had to 
evacu ate its headquarters 1 across the street from the 
stricken World Trade Center, 
won in the brealcing-news cate
gory for its coverage of the 
attack on New York City. .., 

Jim Pensiero, the vice presi
dent of the Journal, was sub
dued about the award, recall-
ing the Jan. 23 abduction and ~ 
subsequent slaying of Pearl. 

"We were across the street 
from the trade center, we're 
still not back in our offices, and 
in covering the story, one of our ~ 
reporters was murdered," he 
said. "We at the Journal suf
fered a lot less than people in 
the trade center itself, but it's 1 
been a disruption and a diffi
cult year for us. It's very nice to 
be recognized in the industry." 
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Stop Israeli attack, Powell is told 
By a.ry Schweld 

Associated Press 
Crown Prince Abdullah of 
Saudi Arabia, who e land-for
peace proposal to I rael ha 

CASABLANCA, Morocco - been overshadowed by Israel' 
Arab leaders pressured Secre- invasion of the West Bank and 
tary of State Colin Powell on by the heated Arab respon e. 
Monday to do more to halt Abdullah is scheduled to ee 
Israel's military sweep in the Bush at the end of the month at 
West Bank despite President the president's Thxas ranch. 
Bush's fresh call for a swift pull- Earlier, after meeting with 
back. "I meant what I said," the Mohammed, Powell said he had 
president declared in the Unitr spoken to Bush and "he is 
ed States, expecting efforts on the part of 

King Mohammed VI of the Israeli authorities to start 
Morocco bluntly told Powell bringing this operation to some 
on the first stop of his peace- conclusion." 
malring mission that U.S. offi- He said he also had asked the 
cials should focus on a with- king to counsel Palestinian 
drawal, saying, leader Yasser 
"Don'tyouthink Arafat to halt 
it was more I meant what I said violence against 
important to go about Withdrawal Israelis. The 
to Jerusalem secretary said 
first?" without delay, and he hopes to see 

In response, I hat I Arafat later in 
Powell demand- mean W say the week. 

Cllrlstophe Enii.A.ssociated Press 
Secretary of State Colin Powell, center, addresses the media after 
his meeting with Moroccan King Mohammad VI at Agadlr Royal 
Palace, Morocco, on Monday. The king told Powell that the UnHad 
States must do more to stop the Israeli oftenslve In the Wast Balik. 

ed "a clear state- when I call upon Mohammed, 
ment from the first leader 
Israel that it is the Arab World to to meet with 
beginning to strongly condemn Powell as the 
withdraw" from secretary began 
Palestinian-held against terrorist a trip aimed at 
territories and actlvHies. halting the vio-
"to do it now." lence between 

Hours later, _President Bush Israelis and 
the Israeli Palestinians, 
Defense Min- assured Powell 
istry announced --------..-- that Morocco 
that troops were preparing to will be readytoactonAbdullah's 
pull back from two West Bank proposal "without any prior con
cities, Qalqiliya and 'fulkarem, ditions" as soon as Israeli troops 
early today. withdraw from the West Bank 

"It's a start," said White House and free Arafat from confine-
Press Secretary Ari Fleischer. ment in Ramallah. 

"I hope this is not a little bit In Knoxville, Tenn., Bush 
of this and a little bit of that, said Mideast peace will require 
but a pullback," Powell said, leadership by both sides, as 
referring to Israel's mixed sig- Powell was urging Arabs to 
nals. Still, he called it an help him get a cease-fire and 
encouraging sign. "I hope it's start Israel and the Palestini
the beginning of further with- ans toward peacemaking. 
drawals," he added. "The United States is firmly 

Powell rejected any sugges- committed to achieving peace," 
tion that the Bush administra- Bush said. "I meant what I said 
tion was giyjng Sharon more about withdrawal without 
time. "He's not been getting a delay, and I mean what I say 
free ride," he said. when I call upon the Arab world 

The secretary of State's com- to strongly condemn against 
ments came after he held a critr terrorist activities." 
ical 2 ~2-hour meeting with Also on Monday, special 

envoy Anthony Zinni met with 
Sharon and re tated demand 
for an immediate withdrawal 
from the Pal tinian terri tori . 

Powell acknowledged I rael's 
right to self-defen e, adding, 
"But Israel also has to take into 
account the implication of its 
actions." 

Mohammed, long viewed as a 
moderating force in Israeli
Palestinian relations, urged 
Powell to spare no effort in 
seekingwithdrawaJ. 

When th king asked Powell 
why be didn't go to Jerusalem 
first, the ecretary responded 
that "we considered all options" 
but he wanted to go to Spain 
Wednesday to meet with Euro
pean ministers before going to 
Jerusalem to hold talks with 
both Israelis and Pale tinians. 

The Moroccan king, speaking 
in English during a photo ses
sion, told Powell, "I wish you 
luck, because it is going to be 
difficult.• 

Powell nodded his head 
slightly and acknowledged, "It 
is going to be difficult." 

Jordan's King Abdullah, in an 
interview with CBS, said Powell 
must meet with Arafat, or "it 

*At St. Luke's, I've been able to work in several 

different nursing units, from neurology, where 

I started, to the neonatal an d pediatric 

intensive care units, where I am today. Each 
step along the way, the hospital has 

enthusiastically supported my efforts to 

experience new things." . \ 

will show the Pal tinian pooplc 
and the Arab people that there 
is an unbalanced approach to 
dealing with the I racli-Pal -
tinian i ue." 

Ktng Abdullah aid of the 
I raeli incursions: "If thi mili· 
tary action continues, I don't 
think that the Middl East can 
handle this strain.• 

Mohammed reminded Pow 11, 
who is king to swing mod r
ate leaders behind U.S. peace
making effort! , that Morocco is a 
member of a committee in 
charge of cbvntmg the pcnc 
initiative adopted r cently by 
the Arab League, the royal 
palace said in a statem nt. 

The palace tatement said 
Mohammed iterated Morocco's 
"total condemnation of the 
deliberate I raeli military inva 
sion" of Pale tinian territoric 
and "adamantly d nounced th 
sieg impo d on President 
Arafat and hi collaborators. • 

Local sentiment was typified 
by an editorial in Liberation, a 
French-language Moroccan 
newspaper, that said that until 
Powell gets to Jerusalem, 
"Sharon's killing maci-Hne pur· 
sue its awfu1 job." 
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Oil prices spike as 
Iraq cuts exports 

Byh:eStallly 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Oil price 
urged Monday in a fre h wave 

of anxiety afrer Iroqi Pre ident 
addam H in cut off crud 

exports to d mon tratc up
port for th Pale tinian in 
their struggle with I rael. 

Saddam announced that 
Iraq would u pend oil 
exports tarting Monday for 
30 day or until I rael with
draw from Pal tinian terri
torie . His unilateral cutoff 
could put more pr sure on 
other Arab leader to move 
again t I rae! in retaliation 
for it offeMiv . 

lraniM uprcme I ad r Aya
tollah Ali Kham n i on April 5 
urg d Islamic nation to top 
hipping oil for on month to 

countri with cl · r lations 
with lara I. Libya announc d 
Mond y that it upported th 
call. Both nations arc OPEC 
m mbcr. 

pit.e th ir earli r ClCp 

11ion of support for an oil boy· 
cott, Iran and Libya were 
unlikely to join with Iraq, llllid 
Jan Stuart, the head of 
research for global energy 
futur at ABN Amro in New 
York. 

Iran's e onomy i too weak 
to go for long without precious 
oil rev nu , and Libya is wor
ried about jeopardizing it 
slowly warming ti . with th 
Unit d Stat s, I rael's main 
backer, Stuart said. 

Although OPEC hadn't 
received formal notice from 
Iraq about it embargo, U.N. 
oil monitors said th transfer 
of oil from Iraq to th Ceyhan 
loading terminal in Turkey 
cens d at midmornin~ Mon· 
day, U.N. spoke man Fred 
Eckhard aid in New York. 

At Iraq's other loading ter
minal, Mina al-Bakr in the 
Gulf, one vessel completed 
loading on Monday and two 

oth r v s 1 were waiting to 
be loaded. It wa n't clear if 
they would take on th ir oil, 
Eckhard id. 

Iraq, which h a daily pro
duction capacity of 2.3 million 
barrel , exports approximately 
1.8 million barrels a day under 
th clo upervision of the 
United Nation . Iraq al o i 
believ d to export an timat
ed 250,000 barr Ls a day ill 
gaily, via pipelin to Syria and 
by truck to Turk y. 

Iraq's main cu tomer ar 
r liners and oil trading finn 
in the United State and 
Europe. 

Some analysts exp ct 11-
m mber OPEC's biggest pro
due r, udi Arabia, and oth r 
moderate m mber of the 
group to qui tly rai. output 
to make up for an Iraqi hort
fall. 

OPEC officials have argu d 
that pric must not rise o 
high as to chok off an co
nomic recovery. 
~That volume of crude can 

be made up overnight,• ·aid 
Michttcl Rothman, a cnior 
nergy nnlyst nt Merrill 

f-~Ynch in New York. 
An OPEC ourc , ·peaking 

on th condition of anonymity 
from cartel h adquarters in 
Vi nna, Au tria, aid oil min
i t n wer conferring about 
how to re pond. 

May contrncts for North n 
Brent crud piked up 1.44 n 
barrel- 6 percent- at 27.43 
in London before fnlling back to 

27.02. On the New York Mer· 
cantil Exchange, contracts of 
light, sweet crude for May 
d liv ry jumped to 27 .23 
before ing back to 26.55 n 
barrel, up 34 cent.s from April 5. 

"TTIis i n't o shock pri , but 
it is th Iraqis being mi chie· 
vollil and trying to wage a littl • 
eronomic warfar against th • • 
W t,~ aid Peter Gignoux, the 
head of the petroleum d k at 
Salomon mith Barney. 

We understand you 

are both a nurse 
and an individual. 

We'll help you fit 

all the pieces of 

your life together . 

St Luke's llospiul 
Human Resources 
P.'O. Box 3026 
Cedar Rapids. lA 52406-3026 

contact: 
Dory Dilger. RN 
Nursing Recruiter 
phone: 319/369-7275 
fax: 319/369-8649 
www.stlukesnursing.org 

ST. LUKE'S 
HOSPITAL 

IOWA H EALTH smt~~ 
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Editorial 

~ideast conflict poses 
tough problems for U.S. 

"Israel is at war," said Ari~:l 
haron, Israel's prime minister, 

"a war against terrorism." 
The e words are distinctly 

familiar here in the United 
States, a cry that has been ral
lied around since Sept. 11. But 
this time the situation is much 
different, much more complex, 
and with roots steaming back 
much further than September of 
last year. 

In the last several weeks, the 
random fighting between 
Palestine and Israel has intensi
fied to such an extreme level 
that the conflict has dominated 

. the pre s and the attention of 
the world. Words from both 
ides call for peace yet are par

alleled with actions of violence. 
Neither Yasser Arafat nor 

baron seems to believe in 
peace; it is a concept they would 
take if given, but is so distant 
from their pasts, ideals, and 
actions, it seems impossible. 

For the last 30 years, peace 
talks and negotiations have 

been undertaken but never com
mitted to - and they can't be as 
long as radicals, acting on their 
extremist beliefs, sacrifice their 
own lives to take the lives of 
others. These are the same type 
of radicals that give pro-Ufe 
groups the stereotype of scrip
ture-distorting murderers and 
Muslims the stereotype of 
kamikaze terrorists. 

Some believe that the situa
tion should and can only be com
pleted on the field of war; but 
while war is the path taken 
throughout history, war is never 
the best solution. 

The situation in the Middle 
East is one that many 
Americans do not adequately 
understand, nor can they be 
reasonably articulate about i~. 
However, one thing is definite: 
The United States needs to 
come to a more solid, concrete 
decision on where it stands 
before it finda itself drawn into 
a situation in which it does not 
want or need. 

It is an easy question with dif
ficult answers. The United 
States has always walked hand
in-hand with Israel, our borders 
are full of descendants from 
both sides lobbying for action, 
and our presidents have always 
been at the bargaining table. We 
simply can't drop out now, but a 
compromise seems far from 
reality, and we don't want our 
friendships to lead us into war. 

One thing is certain: We can
not continue to make half-heartr 
ed comments, swaying back and 
forth on our stance, while sui
cide bombers terrorize shopping 
malls and Israeli bulldozers 
destroy Palestinian homes and 
lives. The U.S. government 
needs to make a decision: Either 
fully commit itself to peace 
negotiations, pull completely 
out of the situatwn in its entire
ty, or prepare to back one side in 
warfare. 

They are difficult answers, 
but one needs to be decided 
upon soon. 

Guest Opinion 
Mental health healthy 

Yes, the state of Iowa has cut 
county budgets dramatically. Yes, 
Mental Health and Development 
Disabilities Services have been affect
ed. But, despite what you may have 
read in the newspapers, Johnson 
County continues to excel in meeting 
the needs of its citizens. 

Because of the financial crisis, the 
Legislature and governor identified 
areas to cut In all budgets. A $16 mil
lion cut was targeted for the mental
health services. My county with a 
fund balance higher than 15 percent of 
last yea~s expenditures was cut. 
Johnson County's balance was 17 per
cent. Accordingly, the state reduced 
our final allocation by $568,000. 

Recent controversy centers on why 
our fund balance exceeded 15 per
cent. Legislation required counties to 
establish the mental-health services 
account in 1996. The state advised 
counties to maintain fund balances of 
25 percent. With a depleted state-ris~ 
pool, Johnson County chose to main
tain a manageable reserve for emer
gencies. Many counties were much 
more conservative. More than half the 
counties In Iowa had a fund balance 
exceeding 40 percent 

Anticipating state budget cuts, 
mental-health services tried to reduce 
the fund balance. As a Targeted Case 
Management agency, it is audited and 
accredited by the state. Our most 
recent accreditation survey identified 
multiple billing errors from 1998 to 

Quoteworthy 
\% don't be!ie1Je the UI has looked deeply enough into the role of the 

centers. But we're trying to make the best of the situation. 
• - Blan Ll, 

Ul freshman and a member of the Culture Center Task Force. 

2000 that resulted in a $193,000 
retroactive payment to Johnson 
County at the end of FY 2001 . 
Because of the timing, that additional 
money "nudged" our mental-health 
services fund balances over the 15 
percent threshold at the same time 
that the Legislature was contemplat
ing using fund balances for budget 
cuts. As a resutt of the legislation arid 
the timing of our retroactive reim· 
bursement, Johnson County "lost" 
$568,000 in terms of state allocations 
($217,512 from the state's original 
projections and $24,512 more than 
the $193,000 Targeted Case 
Management "windfall"). Few coun
ties fared better in the statewide cuts. 

This emerging situation was 
acknowledged and discussed In open, 
public meetings. Every possible 
option was researched, and every 
responsible action was taken to pro
tect Johnson County's assets. There 
was no way to legitimately do so. 

It is important to understand that 
the Legislature was going to cut $16 
million statewide - regardless of 
counties' fund balances, and that 
Johnson is not the only county affect
ed. Seventy-nine counties had higher 
fund balances that Johnson County; 
only 16 counties were spared. 

Fund balances will not be a contin
uing issue. The state's inten(is for 
counties to spend local fund balances 
to balance the state's budget. The real 
issue is that mental-health services 
will no longer be able to fund the 

same level of service as we have in 
the past. Our ability to increase rev
enues is limited by the legislation that 
"caps" mental-health services proper· 
ty-tax levies, and Johnson County has 
been at the maximum since 1996. Our 
only alternative is to reduce spending 
proportionate to the amount of state 
budget cuts. 

Johnson County is continuing a 
proactive, integrated, public approach. 
Waiting lists have been implemented 
for all non-mandated services, the 
Services Management Plan has been 
amended, and clients are being 
moved to state and federal programs 
(ARO and Waiver). Case managers 
are working with clients' teams to 
identify more cost-effective ways to 
meet clients' needs. We will continue 
to look at the long-term, as well as the 
short-term, implications for our 
clients and our community, and we 
are planning to spend down our fund 
balance to approximately 1 0 percent 
by the end of this fiscal year. 

The Johnson County mental-health 
services community continues to 
focus on serving, to the very best of 
our ability, the needs of all Johnson 
County citizens. 

Kim Downes 
William Gorman 
Mary Hansman 
Lowell Luhman 

Larry Pugh 
Johnson County Mental Health and 

Development Disabilities Services 
executive committee 

SORRY, 
lHERE ARE NO 
WISE MEN LEFT 
IN BETHLEHEM. 

The emperors of idiocy strike ·baCk 
I f nothing else, human !awed evolution a long, long Israeli army timks and parallel, Israel's Wounded .from Bethlehem on April 3: 

beings have proved that time ago. troops ratcheted up the Knee. "Only a day earlier, an 
they're pretty damn good Exhibit A would be Bob action all the way to Beirut. Sharon was forced to Israeli soldier openea fire on 

at rousing the emperors of Dole, who represented Perhaps that was the spot resign, but the action did a group of unarmed Western 
idiocy. Kansas in Congress from where Sharon believed the eap1 him the sobriquet "the protesters near Bethlehem, 

For instance, If English roughly the rise of the Israeli northern border Butcher of Beirut." wounding five of them in 
· was good erwugh for Jesus, Sumerian civilization to the should 'lie. Twenty years later, here front of the BBC's own cam-
it's good enough for me was a mid-90s. He also allegedly Perhaps it was not. But we are again. Not even the eras before trying to shoot 
bumper sticker I saw the spoke English. that's where the Israeli names have changed - it's television reporter Orla 
other day. And then, speaking of Beau Elliot tanks finally ' still Sharon versus Yasser Guerin as well." 

You'd like to think it was rises of civilizations, he stopped, in West Arafat. The hope for any peace in 
just some kind of joke. became a shill for Viagra. OUT OF LEFT FIELD Beirut. So the Israeli the Mideast lies in shards 

Although you do have to If only ltumans could keep And a whole If only humans tanks rampage amid the murdered 
admit that - these being their nonsense confined to cannot build a nation on the new holocaust could keep through the Palestinians and bombed-out 
the days of post-9/11 knee- bumper stickers and TV blasts of suicide bombers, as began. West Bank, ruins in the streets of 
jerk nationalism and Au{Jer commercials. some Palestinians seem Sharon their nonsense killing hun- Ramallah and Bethlehem 
Englisch ist alles verboten But no. determined to do, it is also allowed the confined to dreds, wound- and Nablus and Jenin. 
movements - the notion of Bumper stickers grow up true that you cannot battle Lebanese ing thousands. That is Ariel Sharon's 
Jesus speaking English to be slogans, and slogans terrorism by becoming a ter- Christian mili- bumper stickers The latest legacy. He did exactly what 
dovetails sweetly with the grow up to be political rorist yourself- the oourse tia, the allies of and TV death toll I've he had always dreamed of 
idea that he was blond, blue- thought, and such "thinking" that Ariel Sharon and Israel the Israelis, to seen is more acc;omplishing: He laid waste 
eyed, and more or less spawns suicide bombers and have elected to follow. invade the comm•clals. than 200 to the Oslo agreement, 
resembled Willem Dafoe. generals. Sharon, of course, is no Palestinian Palestinians, 13 which could have brought 

And, come to think of it, Nowhere are the emper- stranger to this path. In refugee camps Israelis. Large peace. 
the bumper sticker was on a ora of idiocy thriving more 

1982, he initiated the Israeli of Sabra and Chatila. A swaths of Ramallah, The emperors of idiocy are 
pickup truck with Kansas than in the Middle East. It's massacre ensued. Bethlehem, Jenin, Nablus fully awake. 
plates. Kansas, you might as if part of the daily nutri- invasion of Lebanon. A hor- When it was over, thou- are rubble. Or, as Yeats put it: What 
remember, is famous for out- tion in the area is an imbe- ror show ensued. sands of Palestinians were The Israelis would have it rough beast, its hour come 
!awing evolution not all that cility pill . While Israeli officials at dead - many of them that their action is a justifi- round at last I Slouches 
long ago, though most people And while it is certainly first said the action was women and children. It was, able battle of self-defense, a towards Bethlehem to be 
would be excused if they true, as many observers merely an incursion to pro- if you're an American and war on terror. But, as the born? 
thought Kansas had out- have pointed out, that you teet Israel's northern border, searching for some kind of journalist Robert Fisk wrote Be1u Elliot Is a Of columnist. 

On the Spot 
Which party in the Mideast conflict needs to make the first move toward peace? 

"They both 
need to do it 
together." 

Chanda Halln 
Ul sophomore 

" Like my mom 
said when my 
brother and I 
fought - it 
doesn't matter · 
who started it. 
Both si~~need 
to stop 1t. 

Holly tteualald 
Uljunlor 

I 

•~ n·~· 

'4i' . . 

"The 
Palestinians. 
Arafat should 
take the initiative 
to root out 
terrorists who 
are responsible 
for the attacks." 
Nlcll TangMJy 
Ul senior 

I 

"The Israelis, 
beeause they 
are the one 
trying to root 
the Palestinians 
out."· 

JOIII Fr~na 
Ul freshman 

"They both 
need to stop 
killing 
each other." 

Tim POWifl 
~~---...c.;.;u:.LjU;_J Ul senior 
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The band f~y known <29 TH£ VIDA 8W£ wnl kick ott if's tour 
on Th~day at ~'s. Watch for a show previeWf and inter-view 
with the band In this week'~ 80 tlow-s. 

& entertainment 

The ineffable beauty of silence 114£.__fl. p I IUSI 

By Dave Strackany 
The Daily Iowan 

one, and more recently, Madeski, 
Martin & Wood. 

Though Davis recorded more 
than 100 albums 

William on drums, John 
McLaugblin on guitar, and, of 
course, Davi on trumpet 

The overall 

a coy counterpoint atop Mil ' 
meandering. The dynamic 
almost never ri e far above 
mezzo piano. At age 12, when he signed up 

for trumpet lessons, Miles Davis 
couldn't have known what 
greatness was in store for him. 

In 1944, Dizzy Gillespie and 
Charlie Parker couldn't have 
known that the 18-year-old jazz 
enthusiast sitting in at their St. 
Louis session would eventually 

(not including 
extraneous collec
tions of outtakes, 
live albums, and 
greatest hits), 
dozens of which 
might be termed 
"classic; it is In a 
Silent Way that 
first comes to 

Classic Album 
Review 

mood of the 
album i as its 
title implies: 
quiet. The two 
tracks, 
"SHHH/Peace
ful" and •Jn a 
Silent Way/It's 
About That 

It goes without saying that 
the playing on the record is 
phenomenal and the melodie 
ublime, but it is the structure 

that eta it all apart. In urn, 
·there i none. In a ilent Way 

eems to come together as 
e 

outdo both of them. 
f . An Illinois native, Davis 

enjoyed a career as a profesc 
sional musician that lasted 
nearly 50 years. Arguably, in 
that time, be did more for 
music in the 20th century than 
any other one person. Whereas 
innovators in the rock genres 

I were perpetually borrowing 
from one another, pushing new 
ideas inch by inch, Miles was 
all alone 

In a Silent Way 
- Miles Davis 

mind. Not only 
because of its immeasurable lis
tenability and innovativeness 
but because its soft.spoken ele
gance is so often passed over in 
favor of its grandiose neighbors: 
Miles Smiles, Bitch's Brt'w, and 
Around The Corner. 

Thchnique, context, and influ
ence aside, it is the brilliance of 

Time," exude a 
ense of 

immeasurable calm. Each track 
being nearly 20 minutes long, 
you hardly notice where one 
ends and the other begins on 
account of your being lulled into 
a trance by their ebbing grace. 

There is hardly any sense of 
time or rhythm on eith r track 
- the players fade in and out of 

(with a few -----------------------

some kind of stream-of-con-
ciousne s idea born in Davi ' 

subconscious - a delirious 
vision begot somewhere 
between dreaming and wak
ing. It feels chaotic, yet com
pletely con iderate; Davis 
paints with sound like the be t 
of the lmpre ionist . That is 
what is mo t altogether strik
ing about the album. Ita incep
tion cam in a mo t unnatural 
fa hion, which expl ins its 
alien, order d randomne . 

exceptions) 
as a progres-
sive 
jazzman. 

1959's 
Kind of Blue, 
unequivocal
ly the quin
tessential 
jazz LP of all
time, sedated 

Technique, context, and Influence aside, It 
is the brilliance of In a Silent WBJ'• mualc 
that makes it tlmelesa ••• It'• a dellrloua 
vision begot somewhere between dreanlng 
and waking. It feels chaotic, yet completely 
considerate; Davis paints with sound like 
the best of the Impressionists. 

the ilcnce. The 
young Scot, 
McLaughlin, 
trills away at 
various modes 
and scales, his 
guitar set on 
the low t tone. 
The bass and 
drum quietly 
keep pace, 
while the key

After compiling hours oftapc 
recorded over a six-month peri
od that ended Feb. 18, 1969, 
Davis sat down with studio 
engineer Teo Mae ro and set 
his mind to completing what 
was otherwise ju t a host of 
"really ph at jam . ~ He used 
fragment and phrases of 
music like pigments, mixing, 
matching, and applying toward 
hi de ired final product. H 
labored at over-dub , the invis
ible manipulation of faders, 
and cutting and pasting parts 
(combining two songs into one 
on both of the album's tracks). 

the frantic-----------------------
boards tack 
chords, layer 

and indulgent bebop that Jit
tered the '40s and '50s and intro-
duced a more contemplative 
style, with a focus on structure 
and composition. His Grammy 

f award-winning 1969 opus, 
Bitch's Brew, invented the rock
fusion genre, a brand of music 
that would enthrall countless 
musicians, John McLaughlin for 

In a Silent Way's music th&t 
makes it timeless. Ever-famous 
for his ability to smell out new 
ta1ent, Davis recruits a host of 
gifted musicians to map out his 
masterpiece: H~rbie Hancock, 
Joe Zawinul, and Chick Corea 
(the coolest name ever) on elec
tric piano, Wayne Shorter on 
sax, Dave Holland on bass, 'Ibny 

- $9.00 per ticket -
with proceeds benefiti~g 

Pediatric Aids 

GREEK FOLLIES 
THURSDAY, 7:00PM 

2ND FLOOR BALLROOM, IMU 

upon layer, oblivious of their 
surroundings. Davis moves in 
and out, wooing some sumptu
ous melody, while Shorter seeps 

Univenity of Iowa Symphony Band and 
Symphony Orchestra Concert Program 

~~10,2002 
8:00pm cher Auditorium 

Dr. Myron Welch and Dr. William LaRue Jonea, Conducton 
Tadeu Coelho, Flute 

University of Iowa Symphony Band 
Fiesta! (1996) Philip Sparke (b. 1951) 
Symphony No. 3 (1993) David Mulank.a (b. 1943) 

INTERMISSION 
Univenity of Iowa Symphony Orchestra 

Th.e Tango Concerto (2000) Christopher Caliendo (b.l959) 
I. Tango del Andulas 
IT. Por Siempre y Para Siempre 
ill. Torbellino 

Tadeu Coelho, Flute 

Symphony No. 2 (Romantic) (1930) Howard Hanaon (18!H;.l981) 
I. Adagio-Lento 
n. Andante con tenerezza 
m. Allegro con brio 

Free admiuion, no tickets required 

DRESS SHIRT 
AND TIE 
(up to $100) 

WITH ANY SUIT OR SPORT COAT !BLAZER 
For a limiled time 
we'll rjle you a 
FREE DRESS 
SHIRT & TIE (up 
to S 1 00 in value) 
wi1h any sUt or 
sport coat and 
dress slack you 
purchase. What a 
great way to 
14Xi&te your 
wardrobe wi1h the 
best in men's 
fashions. 
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. • CHURCH • SPECIAL. OCCASIONS • INTERVIEWS 

AUSTI 
DOWNTOWN • 337..t971 

28 SO. CLINTON ST. 

• • CLOTHIERS 

SYCAMORE MALL • 24N880 
1624 SYCAMORE STREET 

Ultimately, th final product1s 
stunning and dra tically differ
ent from th sourc material, 
th complete compilation of 
which was just rei a ed on 
Columbia In t y nr. Evidently, 
thcr is good re ... on why there 
ar n't ho t of nam tack d 
after Davis' on the album's 
cover - this w hi . 

Perhnp the mo ·t tragic and 
enigmatic element of In a 
Silent Way's aft.ermnth is th 
way that it was completely 
ignor d artistically. Whil both 
Kmd of Blue nd Bitch :or Brew 
spawned count) as prot g~ 
project , lrt a il<'nt Way has 
gone virtually unnotic d. 

Full of incxplicubl nuane •, 
style, and 11ubtl ly, U1 ' mu. ic of 
In a 1lent Way is an irrcpro· 
ducibl cxpcri nc . Its beauty is 
ineffable, illogicnl , and almoRt 
spiritual. It i moRt certainly a 
cl ic among clru iCl . 

E·maU 0/ reporter Dm SI11CUIIY at. 
(J.t trackany com 
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4 killed by bomb aimed at Afghanistan minister 
ByStne.Gitkil 
Associated Press 

KABUL, Afghanistan -A 
bomb tore through a crowd lining 
a road to welcome Mghani.stan' 
Defeo e minister on Monday, 
killing at least four people and 
injuring 18 in what officials said 
was another attempt to destabi
lize the interim government. 

Defense Minister Mohammed 
Fahim wa not hurt in the 
bombing in the eastern city of 
Jalalabad, which an aide called 
an Elf ination attempt 

El ewhere in ea tern 
Mghanistan, at least one person 
was killed and four were wound
ed Monday when poppy farmers 
fired on government officials 
beginning an ambitious cam
paign to eradicate the opium
producing flowers. 

Meanwhile, international 
peacekeepers said Kabul police 
d1fiCOvered four moro Chine e
made rockets aimed toward a 
camp housing G rman and 
Danish troops at the site used to 
launch two mis ile over th 
weekend. 
· No one was injured in the 

weekend attack, but peacekeep-

ers said they believed it was part 
of a campaign to damage the 
interim Mghan dministration 
ofHm:nid Karz.ai in the lead up to 
the loya jirga, a national grand 
council that will meet in June to 
select a new government. 

Fahim had traveled to Jalal-
. abad on Monday to meet with 

local commanders and tribal 
leaders and discuss, among 
other issues, poppy eradication. 

As he made his way to the 
governor's house, a bomb 
exploded in front of his convoy, 
killing and wounding townspeo
ple who had turned out to greet 
him, officials said. 

Karzai's chief spokesman, 
YusufNuristani, said he did not 
want to speculate on the 
bombers' motives. But a Defense 
Ministry official, Mir Ajan, 
called it an assassination 
attempt by outlaws "trying to 
destabilize the country and dis
rupt the minister's plans." 

Officials said no arrests had 
been made in the attack, and 
Fahim returned to the capital 
latcrin the day. 

The tart of the anti-poppy 
program was linked to the out. 
break of violence in several 
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places, as poor poppy farmers 
protested that the government's 
offer of cash to destroy poppy 
flowers falls far short of thenar
cotic's eventual market value. 

Authorities have said they 
will destroy the crops if farmers 
do not do so. 

In Nangarhar province, 
approximately 40 miles east of 
Jalalabad, farmers opened fire 
Monday on provincial officials 
surveying their fields along the 
Pakistan-Afghan Highway, 
killing one person and wound
ing four, said Pir Haideri, a 
provincial government official. 

Hashim Khan, a traveler arriv
ing in the border city ofPeshawar, 
put the death toll at four, among 
them a provincial official and two 
Afghan workers for a non-govern
ment organization working to 
eradicate poppy fields. 

Shenwari tribesmen opposed 
to the anti-poppy program also 
blocked the highway between 
Kabul and Pakistan on Monday, 
pelting vehicles with rocks, 
according to witnesses. 

Officials of the 18-nation, 
4,500-strong international 
peacekeeping force responsible 
for security in Kabul said their 

mission would not be disrupted 
by the weekend rocket attack 
and Sunday's discovery of the 
four missiles aimed at peace
keepers. 

Comedy ll~a 
April lith 
Wheelroom, IMU 
8:00pm 
FREE! 

Roy Wood, Jr. 
"1'N.re'5 11&\fU • dull ~ 
lis -.cceJI...t ~ r-•suc:e.• · 
Kenny Smith 
"'&raaks II&W qrDI.W/ wi/.Jo. ~ ft~k 
U.U7f sJ-,.slfdc s-.w.--· 

._..,c..-.,.,_ ~J"'aaA.n....... NutCom ~:~~i 
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journal articles. 

Dreams: A Purpose? G ot a paper due? Do it with Ouestia 
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time-saving tools and content not found Psychological function meats philosophical ideas. 
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• 9 out of 10 subscribers say Questia 

saved them time. 

• Bout of 10 say they got a better grade 

with Questia. 

Isn't it time to be smarter, faster: and done? 

Don't procrastinate. Act now and un 
some buclcs. Go to Qu~stla.com/lowa 

www.questia.com 
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bibliography and footnotes. Thank God. 
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Jeffries enters NBA draft 
By Michael Marot 

Associated Press 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. -
Jared Jeffries hoped he would 
get an opportunity to one day 
play in the NBA. On Monday, he 
made certain he'd get that 
chance. 

Jeffries, a 6-10 sophomore 
forward who helped lead Indi
ana to the NCAA champi
onship game, added hls name 
to the NBA draft, forgoing hls 
final two years of college eligi
bility. 

could have 
imagined 
that 1 would 
get a chance 
to play NBA 
basketball 
so early.• 

Jeffries 
wa the Big 
Ten's Player 
of the Year 

Jeffries and a sec-
ond-team 

All-American. He led the 
Hoosiers in scoring and 
rebounding, averaging 15.0 
points and 7.6 rebounds. 

I 

decision was final - and that 
he would likely choose an agent 
in the next few days. 

Jeffries has been projected as 
a top-15 pick in the June draft. 
He consulted with NBA team 
officials in the past week but 
declined to ay how high he 
expected to be drafted. 

Th 20-vear-old Jeffries 
demonstrated his ability to play 
both insid and outside during 
the Hoosiers' improbable tour
nament run, which ended with 
a loss to Maryland in the 
national-championship game. 

"All my life, I've had two 
dreams. My first dream was to 
hear my name called on gradua
tion day, the second was to hear 
my name called for the NBA 
draft," Jeffries said. "I never 

Jeffries dismissed any possi
bility of pulling hls name out of 
the draft. Players can withdraw 
until June 19 if they do not sign 
with an agent. Jeffries said his 

Jeffrie , working down low, 
had 24 points and 15 rebounds 
in the Hoosiers upset of top· 
ranked Duke. '1\vo games later, 

See JEFFRIES, page 88 

Michael Conroy/Associated Press 
Indiana's Jared Jeffries {right) blocks a shot by Marylands1 Lonny 
Baxter (35) during the second half of the NCAA men's final In 
Atlanta, Ga., on Aprtl1 . 

'NHL playoffs near 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Pierre 
Dagenais scored his second 
goal of the game with 16.6 sec
onds left in the third period to 
give the Florida Panthers a 4-4 
tie with the Philadelphia Fly
ers on Monday night. 

Philadelphia pulled within 
three points of the Eastern 
Conference-leading Boston 
Bruins. Each team has three 
games left. 

The Flyers lead the Atlantic 
Division by five points over the 
New York Islanders. Philadel
phia needs just two points to 
clinch the division title. 

Dagenais' shot from between 
the circles bounced off the 
~love of Philadelphia goalie 
Roman Cechmanek and in. 
Simon Gagne tied it for the 
Flyers at 15:33 of the third 
when he converted a rebound 
for his team-leading 33rd goal. 

toronto 4, Blue Jackets 1 
TORONTO- Alexander Mogilny 

had a goal and an assist as the 
Toronto Maple Leafs defeated the 
Columbus Blue Jackets, 4-1 , in 
their final regular-season home 
game Monday night. • 

Jyrki Lumme, Robert Reichel, 
and .Bryan McCabe also scored for 
Toronto, which moved into sole 
possession of fourth place in the 
Eastern Conference, two 'points 
ahead of idle Ottawa. Both teams 
have three games left. 

The Leafs chased goalie Ron 
Tugnutt with three goals in the first 
period to halt a four-game winless 
skid at the Air Canada Centre. 
Toronto finished 24-11-6-0 at 
home, best in the East. 

. Rusty Kennedy/Associated Press 
Florida Panthet:~' Ivan Novoseltsev, left, slides into Philadelphia Flyers' goalie Roman Cechmanek after being pulled down by Flyers' 
Jeremy Roenick, right, on Monday In Philadelphia. 

Espen Knutsen scored a short
handed goal for the Blue Jackets. 

Rangers 3, Penguins 2 
NEW YORK - Pavel Bure 

scored two goals, and Eric Lindros 
added another as the New York 

Rangers beat the Pittsburgh 
Penguins, 3-2, Monday night to 
win their fifth-straight game, one 
day after being eliminated from the 
playoffs. 

around with 5:01 remaining. 
Llndros added his team-leading 
36th goal with 3:21 to go, but the 
Rangers will still miss the postsea
son for the fifth-straight season. 

seconds left to draw the Penguins 
within one. 

Wild 3, Sharks 1 
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Pascal 

Dupuis, Richard Park, and Sergei 
Zholtok scored as the Minnesota 

Wild beat San Jose, 3-1, Monday 
night, preventing the Sharks from 
moving into second place in the 
Western Conference. 

Manny Fernandez, who shut out 
With the game tied at 1, Bure 

scored on a lightning-quick wrap-
Pittsburgh's Andrew Ference 

scored a power-play goal with 21 .1 5ee NHL, page 88 

point/counterpoint 

Should the mesh nets at Wrigley Field be allowed? 
Wrigley Field has been a center of Chicago area culture since 1914 and home to 

legendary baseball moments like Babe Ruth's "called" pitch during Game 3 of the 
1932 World Series, the May 1917 nine-inning, no-hitter pitching dual between Jim 
Vaughn and Cincinatti's Fred 'lbney, Pete Rose's 4,191st career hit to tie Ty Cobb's 
record in 1985, and the loss of Hall-of-Fame broadcasters Harry Caray and Jack 
Brickhouse in 1998. 

The field's nearly 89-year legacy also has been enriched by the surrounding 
neighborhood. Families tote coolers and grills up to the rooftops of the apartment 
buildings neighboring the ballpark in the nation and spend the 
afternoon taking in a 

But as corporations have and decks that rake in between a 
reported $100-$600 per person bachelor parties11and family 
reunions alike, Cubs Executive McGuire doesn't regard the 
situation as the same wann and family affair ofthe past. 

It could be argued that while $2.83 million and the medi-
an $900,000, majoT-league baseball need any financial help and shouldn't 
receive any of the neighbor's profit. That's not even really the issue. Would tickets seU 
for between $12 and $36 dollars if it w'as? The issue is more of who doesn't make the 
money while green mesh screens hang alongside Wrigley Field. . 

Someone has sunk funding into building skyboxes and acquiring the rights to 
nearby apartment buildings, and that someone expects to make a profit. That does
n't really work too well if a rooftop view is obscured by green screen. 

Fortunately, the squabbl~ will take place outside the walls of Wrigley and away 
from the real American family tradition of spending the day at the ballpark. 

. -~s~~ 

The decision of the Chicago Cubs to put up mesh screell8 behind the bleachers 
is perfectly legal. It's their park and their product on the field. But the team's 
decision shows a lack of foresight is in the same class as the decision to not re
sign Greg Maddux. 

The screens obscure the view of the field from many of the neighboring build
ings, some of which have (expensive) rooftop seats. Tribune Co., owner of the 
Cubs and a multibillion-dollar corporation, evidently feels that a few independ
ent entrepreneurs selling rooftop seating will be their downfall. Hence, the 
screens. 

But here's the thing: 
ularly the bleachers. Such a 
the public sidewalks 
who hired Siskel instead 
approved is to antagonize 
should take down the gcr~~~ 
tion plan. 

~~~•wants to expand Wrigley Field, partie
as it would infringe on 

the same Tribune bigwigs 
best way to get the plan 

nos•ttec:ted by it. Instead, they 
who oppose the renova-

Finally, there is one aspect of the screen situation that has been overlooked, 
one that further highlight11 the genius of those in charge of the Cubs. Mark 
McGuire, the team's executive vice president, also cited "security concerns• for 
the screens, saying "We don't know who's responsible for what's happening 
across the street." You decide what's worse: that a baseball team knows what's 
going on in the private residences around its park, or that it thin.kB putting up 
mesh screens will solve the problem. 

-Donovan Burba 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Tu11d1y, April 9, 20112 

New looks 
from an 
old lover 

Todd Brommelkamp 
• I 

It wasn't eruJy growing up a 
~rnulfaninlowa, whe~~ 
tat.e'a mo t recognizabl park 

li ne. tl d among com talk 
and souvenir tand in 
Oyer vill . Thankfully by the 
time ~ movi Field of Dream8 
was rei a ed, J had found my 
own just under half an hour 
from my front door. 

My relationship with minor
Jeagu ba ball began, inno
cently nough, in Clinton on a 

weltering evening in 1988 
when I watched the Clinton 
Giants play the Peoria Chiefs. 
In tru form, the Giants d feat· 
ed the team s tocked with 
Chicago Cubs players. 

There were a few gam the 
n year and at I n dozen 
the following year, ond so it 
went. Somewhere olong the 
line, my parents eventually 
began to understand the game, 
in the rudimentary way most. 
people understand algebra. 
Wh n I turned 16, the first time 
I ever took a car anywhere o1on 
was to Clinton. It's hard to tell 
who was happier, my parents or 
me, but from that point on it 
was just me and the game I 
loved. 

I reflected on my years with 
minor-league ba eball two 
weeks ago by looking at thou
sands of signed cards of major
league stars and guys who 
turned into insurance salesmen. 
My collection seemed to stop in 
1998, when I left for college. I 
'hadn't outgrown spending time 
in places like Clinton or Daven
port, I Silllply didn't have the 

See BROMMElkAMP, page 88 

·Hawkeye 
.,..sports 

"''~ WE .. ESDAY 
s.n.tl at Drake 
3 p.m. Des Moines 
...... VS. Northern IllinOIS 
6 p m. Duare Banks Fteld 
....... _ .. hl:t at Sea Ray Relays 
All day lhr~ Saturday Knoxville, Tenn 
FRIDAY 
llftMII vs. Ohio State 
6 p m. Pearl Field 
111111111 vs. Ohio State 
6 p.m. Duane Banks Field 
... ._ 111t at Kepler Intercollegiate 
All day throllltl Sunday ColumbUS, Ohio 
SATURDAY 
_._ 1111 host Hawkeye lrwitationat 1 

Allday llrwjl~ FndlireGolf~ : 
_., IIMII vs. Michigan Slate 
11 a.m. Klotz Courts ..... ._..at Michigan State 
11 a m East lansing, Mich 
..... trlcll at Jim Duncan Invitational 
10 a.m. Des Moines 

o ...... at University ol SWhem Calilomia I 

11 a.m. Los Angeles 
..,..., vs. Ohio State 
noon Pa:u1 Field 
SlimY 
w-'1 IIMII vs. Michigan 
11 a.m. KJotz Cotlts 
.......... at Michigan 
11 a.m Ann Arbor. Mich. 
..,..., vs. Penn State 
10 a.m Pearl Fteld 
SPORTS OllV ...... 
1 p.m. N.Y. Mets at Chicago Cubs FOX -6 p.m. Chicago at W3Shington FOX ..... 
7 p.m. Echols vs. Salem ESPN -7 p.m. Philadelphia at Milwaukee TBS 
9:30 p.m. Minnesota at ~o TBS 
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~Augusta comes with contr.oversey 
• 
• .. ByJintutke 

Associated Press • 
It's not often you find yourself 

rooting for lh golf course. 
But make an exception this 

we k. 
Th poop! who own Augusta 
ntionnl stretched their course 

t.o the edg of the property try
in t.o contain Tiger Woods and 

• an anny of20-somethings anned 
•with th latest in fitness rou-
tines, sports psychologists, and 
tochnology. And if one of th best 
architects in the busin s, mil-

" lions of dollars, 300 more yards, 
"a few extra tree , and bigger, 
badder, n' haped bunkers fail to 
tum the trick, they're not the 
only people who I · . 

The game couJd bo in for a lot 
oftroubl . 

Bccaw Plan B involve put
ting restriction on how far a 
golf bnll can travel, a very 
unpopular option. 

And there is no Plan C. 
• "We cnn't do this again five 
year from now. We don't have 
th room," Hootie Johnson, the 
club's chairman, told the New 
York nm~s recenUy. "We couJdn't 
do it again. Many golf courses 
can't do what we've done." 

Fan like to say records are 
made to be broken, but when 
they're broken too fast, the novel
ty d.isappcarB in a hurry. Look at 
what happened t.o the single-sea
on home-run mark over the 

past few yenrs. Grand as every 
one of Barry Bonds' 73 blasts 
must have been, most of the joy 
was wrung out before they had a 
Chance to land. 

Soon, the grumbling about 
juiced ball , pumped-up athletes, 

and bandbox·sized venue could 
pread t.o golf. If sooring records 

keep dropping as precipitously 
as they have since Woods arrived 
on the scene, no course will seem 
worthy of holding a tournament, 
I t olone a IIU\ior championship. 

Wood owns or share the 
record for lowest score in rela
tion to par for all four majors -
the Masters, U.S. Open, British 
Open, and PGA Champion hip 
- but having your course laid 
low by Woods is practically a 
badge of honor. Still, imagine 
that same place getting 
knocked over every other year 
by the Joe Durants, Brad Fax
ons, and Mark Calcavccchia.s of 
the world - 30- and 40-some
things, each of whom c1aimed at 
least a share of a scoring record 
last season. And then you have 
some idea of what sent Johnson 
and the boys at the Augusta 
National back to the drawing 
board in such a hurry. 

Those thoughts have already 
scared plenty of other people who 
care about golf. 

It made the U.S. Golf Associa
tion stretch Southern Hills to the 
limit when it set up the course 
for the U.S. Open this summer. 
The 16th ·hole became, at 491 
yards, the longest par-4 in Open 
history, too long for a par-4, 
according to the USGA's own 
guidelines. 

As a result of Tom Fazio's 
redesign, the par-4 11th at the 
Masters will play only a yard 
shorter. At 7,270 yards, Augus
ta stands as the fifth -longest 
track in major-championship 
history. But how much time the 
changes buy the course is still 
anyone's guess. · 

Masters participants Justin Leonard, left, and Scott Varplank walk 
down the 10th fairway at Augusta. The hole, named Camellia, Is 495 
yards long and was one of many redesigned for this year. 

Howell III's only focus is on the Masters 
By Doug ..... 

Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Charles 
Howell III has been dreaming 
about playing in the Masters 
ince he first picked up a club. 

What makes him different from 
other rookies at Augusta 
National is that he never 
dreamed of anything else. 

He didn't have other hobbies. 
Once his father joined Augusta 
Country Club, the course next 
door to the Masters and just five 
miles from his house, Howell 
went to school, played golf, and 
worked out. 

On weekends, he played golf 
and worked out. 

'Tve always said I was a dork, 
but I guarantee you I was ooe rithe 
happiest kids ever,"' Howell said. 
"All I did was play golf and work 
oot, but Ulat's all I wanted to oo."' 

Girls? 
His parents made him go to 

the senior prom. 
"'ne of the girls in his class 

wanted to go, and somehow 

word got back to his mom and 
I ," said Charles Howelt Jr., a 
pediatric surgeon in Augusta. 
"We thought he ought to go out 
of respect for the school. We beat 
him into submission, and he 
went. His class was so shocked 
that they voted him prom king." 

At Oklahoma State, where 
Howell won the 2000 NCAA cham
pionship as a junior, he married 
the first girl he kissed, Heather 
Myers of Kingfisher, Okla. 

Howell brought his bride to 
Augusta National last April, but 
they stayed for only an hour. 
Howell was upset he was on the 
wrong side of the ropes, and he 
vowed never to return until he 
had an invitation to play. 

"'was miserable," he said. 
The formal invitation arrived 

in the mail shortly before 
Christmas, capping an amazing 
run for a 22-year-old player 
touted as the best young star on 
the PGA 'lbur. 

At this time last year, Howell 
wasn't even a PGA 'lbur mem-

,\ I 

ber and had to rely on sponsors' 
·exemptions to get into tourna
ments. He still managed to win 
more than $1.5 million to earn 
his card and finish No. 45 in the 
world ranking. 

Desperate to play in the Mas
ters, Howell traveled halfway 
around the world to the Aus
tralian Open during Thanksgiv
ing week to make sure be was in 
the world's top 50 at year's end. 

Every time he played in the 
U.S. Amateur, he reminded 
himself that the finalists are 
invited to Augusta National. 
The closest he came was in 
1996, when be lost to Tiger 
Woods in the quarterfinals as a 
17-year-old. 

"' walked off the green and 
cried," Howell said."' wanted to 
beat him, and I wanted to be in 
the Masters. fve wanted to play 
there for so long. In my first 
U.S. Amateur, I was the 
youngest oo qualify - I was 15 
- and I still thought that year I 
could get in the Masters." 

Howell figures the Masters 
has been his destiny, and not 
just because he was born and 
raised in the city of golf's most 
famous dateline. 

His grandfather used to get 
four tickets to the Masters, and 
Howell went for the first time in 
1987. That was the year Augus
ta native Larry Mize beat Greg 
Norman in a playoff with a 140-
foot chip for birdie on No. 11. 

"The first Masters I went to, 
1tand a guy from Augusta wins 
it. That made it even more spe
cial," Howell said. "Larry Mize 
was a god. Are you kidding? fve 
still got it on tape at bo~e. It 
was awesome." 

Three years later, a member 
invited Howell and his father to 
play Augusta National. Howell 
parred the 18th hole to shoot 79. 
He was 10. 

Howell missed the cut last 
week in Atlanta for the first 
time in 25 tournaments, the 
longest active streak on · the 
PGA 1bur behind Woods. 
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Kings near thfone of NBA 
By Greg Beacham 

Associated Press 

SACRAMENT , Calif.-The 
Sacramento Kings' penchant for 
the dramatic apparently doesn't 
extend beyond the court. 
They've taken much of the 
excitement out of the final days 
of the NBNs regular season. 

With two weeks of perfed 
play, the Kings have roared past 
the champion Los Angeles Lak
ers and the rest of the league, all 
but wrapping up the NBA's best 
record and their first Pacific 

1 
Division title since moving to 
Northern California. 

Eight-straight victories , 
inchfding a perfect six-game 
road trip, have confirmed that 
the high-flying Kings (57-19) 
are more than entertaining; 
they're legitimate contenders to 
the Lakers' throne. 

~ "We expected to be in this 
position, but it's pretty amazing 
when you finally get there," said 
guard Bobby Jackson, a top can-
didate for the NBA's Sixth'Man 
award. "We've just been playing 
extremely well. Every time we 
go out, we expect to come away 
with another win." 

After the Lakers' gritty 97-
96 victory at Arco Arena on 
March 24, Sacramento led Los 
Angeles by a half-game. Both 
teams expected a prolonged 
fight for the division crown, 
with a season-ending April 17 
rematch at Staples Center pos-
sibly deciding it. 

But with a 116-82 drubbing of 
1 New York on Sunday night, the 

Kings stretched that lead to 3~3 
games and reduced their magic 
number to three for home-court 
advantage throughout the play
offs. With Shaquille O'Neal out 
of the lineup, the Lakers lost to 
the Celtics and the Nets la'St 

Douglas C. Pizac/Associated Press 
Sacramento forward Chris Webber, top, scores over Utah forward 
Bryon Russell during the second quarter on April 5 in Salt Lake City. 
week. 

With just six games to play -
all in California and two against 
moribund Golden State - the 
Kings are likely to render that 
upcoming showdown with the 
champs all but meaningless 
except as a preview of a likely 
postseason meeting. 

"We're playing well now, 

and I'm just going to go with 
this," coach Rick Adelman 
said. "We're playing with a lot 
of focus. This team has had a 
mission. When we went on 
that road trip, we wanted to 
establish ourselves. Now, we 
keep telling them that we're in 
a position to do something 
special!' 

Pole vaulting under scrutiny 
By Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

Kelsey Koty has six blank 
weeks in her life - first in a 
coma and then in intensive care. 
Still, she can't wait to sprint 
down a runway again and fly in 
the pole vault, the daredevil 
sport that almost killed her. 

The sophomore at Eastern 
! Washington University sur

vived a head injury in an event 
that one research group called 
the most dangerous of all sports 

' it studied. 
Penn State sophomore Kevin 

Dare and high-schoolers Samoa 
Fili and Jesus Quesada died in 
pole vaulting accidents in the 
last seven weeks. In the past 
two decades, on average, one 
vaulter has died each year. 

The deaths have renewed 
calls for change. A bill in the 
New York Legislature urges 
mandatory helmet use by high
school and college vaulters, and 
at least one college coach has 

~ ordered his team to wear hel
mets. 

But Koty and other athletes 
, say that's not the solution. 

"Had I been wearing a hel
met, I still probably would 
have had a severe neck injury," 
she says. "Just because you get 

' in a car and put a seat belt on, 
don't think you're going to be 
totally safe." 

Vaulters argue the only hel
mets available are made for 
skateboarders or inline skaters, 
not for athletes who fall from 
the equivalent of a two-story 
building. 

"Ym not for helmets. I would
n't wear them," 2000 Olympic 
silver medalist Lawrence John
son says. "The things that hel
mets bring into play can make it 
more dangerous. Things on your 
head could throw off your bal
ance or your genera l aware-

Charlotte tries to 
keep Hornets in town 

NEW YORK (AP) - Charlotte 
Mayor Pat McCrory met with the NBA 
relocation committee Monday in a last
ditch effort to keep the Hornets from 
moving to New Orleans. 

"We had very good conversations 
during the past week," McCrory 
said. "They've given us an opportu
nity to present our case. We're going 
to take advantage of that and see 
what happens." 

McCrory met with Commissioner 
David Stern and the seven owners 
on the committee, which has until 
May 17 to issue a recommendation 
on whether the Hornets should be 
permitted to relocate. 

' 

Pat Little/Associated Press 
The casket of Penn State pole vaulter Kevin Dare Is carried out of Our 
Lady of Victory Catholic Church In State College, Pa., by pallbearers, 
including Kevin's brother Eric Dare, far right, on Feb. 28. 
ness." Calif. 

Johnson and other athletes Pits are supposed to be no 
argue proper technique is the smaller than 16h feet wide and 
key and that the sport is safer extend 12-13 feet behind the 
than ever- if done right. The metal box in which vaulters 
three vaulters who died this plant their poles. Jan Johnson 
year all hit their heads on hard wants them even bigger, at least 
surfaces. 19 feet, 8 inches wide, and 16 

"In those cases, the helmet is feet, 5 inches deep. 
not going to make much of a dif- More important, he says, 
ference," Johnson says. padding should be required on 

Jan Johnson, the 1972 the area around the landing pit 
Olympic bronze medalist, runs and on the uprights themselves. 
pole-vaulting camps nationwide Often the landing pads are on 
and leads USA Track & Field's concrete that is not fully covered. 
committee on pole vault safety. Jan Johnson first vaulted as a 
One of the biggest problems in youth in his barnyard in 1963 
high schools, he says, is that and learned proper techniques 
even minimum safety standards at Bloom High School in Chica
are sometimes ignored. go Heights, TIL He set a world 

''These guys are getting hurt indoor record in 1970 while 
on pits that are out of compli- attending Kansas. 
ance. The schools are not con- "Pole vaulting pads are so 
forming to the rules," says Jan much better today," he says. "I 
Johnson, who runs a vault vaulted onto hay bales and straw 
training center in Atascadero, piles when I was growing up. 

NBABRIEF 

After a recommendation is issued, 
the 29 team owners will wait at least 
seven days before voting. 

League spokesman Tim Frank 
said the committee was not expect
ed to issue a recommendation dur
ing the two-day Board of Governors 
meetin,9 at a Manhattan hotel. 

McCrory came to New York after 
meeting with President Bush earlier 
in the day in Knoxville, Tenn. He said 
he spent part of the meeting clarify
ing differences between the arena 
plan that failed by referendum in 
June 2001 and the one being pro
posed with a $100 million advance 
from Charlotte businesses. 

The league extended an invitation 
to McCrory on April 5; word of the 
meeting did not leak out until 

I 

Monday morning. 
Hornets owners George Shinn 

and Ray Wooldridge met with the 
relocation committee earlier in the 
afternoon. They had planned to 
speak at a news conference, but it 
was canceled at the request of 
league officials, team spokesman 
Harold Kaufman sa1d. 

The league has had a rocky rela
tionship with c1vic leaders in 
Charlotte, and the politicians there 
have made no secret of their distaste 
for the current owners. 

The Hornets routinely sold out the 
Charlotte Coliseum during their early 
years in the NBA, but attendance has' 
now shrunk to the lowest level in the 
league. 

I ' 
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Riley's return to Heat no 
consolation for poor season 

- By Steven Willi 
AssOCiated Press 

MIAMI - Alonzo • lourning 
sat at his locker frozen in a 
grim pose, his huge frame rein
forcing tbe magnitude of hi 
frustration as he contemplated 
the Miami Heat' late t loss. 

News that Pat Riley will be 
back for an eighth eason as 
the Heat's coach failed to di pel 
Mourning's scowl. 

"It doesn't surprise me," 
Mourning sajd. "He's a com
petitor, and I wouldn't expect 
anything different than that. .. 

The 57-year-old Riley 
answered the biggest question 
looming over the Heat by say
ing Sunday he wants to contin
ue as coach and team presi
dent. But the disclosure 
prompted no high-fives in the 
somber locker room, not after a 
96-88 loss to the Lo Angeles 
Lakers that left Miami on the 
verge of elimination from the 
playoff race. 

This is an underachieving 
team with a bruised p yche not 
easily mended. Even tougher to 
fix will be the 33-43 record. And 
Riley's tarnished reputation 
needs repair too. 

He accepts the challenge. 
"I like this job,• Riley said 

with a chuckle. "If there's a 
groundswell of fans hanging 
me in effigy and all of that 
stuff, I'll consider something 
else. But I don't think there will 
be any, because after three or 
four days, people will be into 
the Marlins, and the Dolphin , 
and boating, and summ r, and 
we11 go to work again.~ 

Going to work again could 
mean a substantial ro ter revi-
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.sion for the third offseason in a 
row. No player is untouchable, 
Riley said. which seems sensi
ble in the wake of his first los
ing season in 20 years as an 
NBAooach. 

Mourning, Eddie Jones, and 
Brian Grant have the bigge t 
contracts. Barring a trade, the 
Heat will have little alary
cap room to make a plash in 
the free-agent market until 
Mourning' even-y ar, 112 
million deal expire in another 
year. 

So how will Ril y revive the 
Heat? 

"It's going to take patching or 
major trading, • he aid. "We 
have to make major trades of 
our contract player , or we 
have to get to free agency in 
2003." 

There may not be much of·a 
market for Mourning, who is 
battling kidney disea e and 
due 20.6 million next season. 
Jone and Grant, both consid
ered overpaid after two disap
pointing years with Miami, 
could al. o be difficult to trade. 

So Riley might be hard
pre sed to rever e the course 
of a franchise that won it 
fourth-consecutive Atlantic 
Divi ion title ju t two years 
ago but ha been in decline 
since. 

Who's to blame? 
.. It's not Zo. It' not anybody 

else. It' not injurie • because 
we were healthy," Riley said. 
"We didn't get it don . But this 
team is good enough to be in 
the playoffs and should be in 
the playoffs. 

"Ultimately, th buck stop 
here. l didn't get them over the 
hump.• · 

~'t fREE DfU~EIJJ
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Pizza · 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
HOURSI 

SUN-WED 
11AM-LATE 

THURS-SAT 11AM-LATE 

fiami trails Thronto by fh'e 
gam with ix left for the final 
berth in the Ea tern Confer
ence. Riley' team '\\ill be elimi
nated today if it l to Hous- • 
ton and Toronto beats Char
lotte. 

"I know it' a difficult thing 
for him, • Laker coach Phil 
Jackson aid. "Talentwi e , 
they look great on paper. They 
play hard and hu lie. For 
some rea~on, they haven't won 
enough game to get to the 
playotfl . I know it' a great 
disappointment." 

MONDAY STICK IT TO ME 

LARGE 1-TOPPING 
PIZZA 

99 
Delivered 

FREE 
a•• SUB 

With Any Regular Priee Order 

,..,..I -.~-~-U-D_AN_Yn_M_E_•---.1 

PICK-UP SPECIALS* 
Small 2 Topping 
Medium 1 Topping 
Medium Pokey Stix 
Large 1 Topping 
Large Pokey Stix 

·Extra Large 1 Topping 
Extra Large Pokey Stix 
Giant 1 Topping 
Giant Pokey Stix 
*Not valid with any other offers 

$3.99 
$3.99 
$3.99 
$4.99 
$4.99 
$5.99 
$5.99 
$7.99 
$7.99 

TUESDAY 
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TUESDAY PRIME TIME 
I 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 18:30 

calendar 
Greek Blood and Clothing Drtvt, today at 9 a.m., IMU 
Secon~ Floor Ballroom. 

Fourth Annual Student Interdisciplinary Health 
Research Day, today at 10 a.m., Rrst Aoor Atrium, 
Eckstein Medical Research Building. 

~Asymptotic Behavior of Subnorrn Restricted Path 
Integrals," Yannlck Meurice, physics and astronomy, 
today at 2:30 p.m .• 301 Van Allen Hall. 

uAmerican Studies as a Way or Ute," Albet1 E. Sble, 
American studies, today at 4 p.m., 704 Jefferson Building. 

"Prolenlon In America/Be rut In Deutschland," 

9:00 19:30 10:0010:30 11:00 11:30 

Presentation an4 QJA Session, Annette-Barbara Vogel 
and Stephen Swanson, today at 5 p.m., 315 Phillips Hall. 

"The History and Impact or Title IX: A Worbhop In 
Celebration of Its 30th Anniversary," Jane Meyer, asso
ciate director or Ul athletics, tOday at 6 p.m., WRAC. 

"What the Heck Am I Going to do with Chinese?! " A 
Night Among Experts Speaking on Language and 
Opportunities, Mark Sldel, Mark Lenhart, and Mlchfel 
Everson, today at 7 p.m., 100 Phillips Hall. 

"Sept. 11: Ask Who, But for Heaven's Sake Don't Ask 
Why," Robert Fisk, Mideastern correspondent for the 
Independent, today at 7:30 p.m., Macbride Auditorium. 

horoscopes 
•:r• I !:I .. ,~ 

Tuesday, April 9, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): The key to getting ahead will 
be getting along. Greater involvement with colleagues will 
result in a better working atmosphere. You can build on 
your friendships, but don't get intimately involved with 
someone you work with. 

KGAN 0 
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l2~ ..... Selnllld JAG: Port Chicago The Guardian Judging Amy Hews ~n Fmilr 
CI. News Whell Wil Ellie Fraler JScrut. o.teli111 NBC Hews Ton19U Show L.Me Mgt. 
ltl K!nWHIII R.ymond 70s AndyR. 24 Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Roell C.rey Rote. VIew 
ct: News Friend~ Dharma Spin City NYPO Blue TheCou.t1 Hews Friends Spin City Nightlllll 
I!~ HlwiHr. In lowl Nova The Shape of Ufe (Part 2 of 3} HUII_IIIU Manor Wotld Genocide 

~ Minted JUS1/Iotl IGI!more Girts SmliMIII: leecil o.te JHtert Smlr1S 5111 Wh'l Ellmldltl Hervey 

'" ;r~ll.'ll.'l:ll Progrwnmlng Unrtlilable Programming Unavtilable 
Programming Unrllilable ProgrtmmlnQ Unrtallable 
Shop JSWtolp Jlfyltarloua ways jDoc: Karate Kid OiagnolllllurdM' A lll.racte jDaw's Paid Prg. Paid Prg. 
Progrwmmlng UI'IIIVIilable Prognlmmlng Unanllable 
Progr~mmlng Unavellable Progrlmmlng Unrtellable 

I() France jSpanistl !MOYie Feces of CUituNI Koreen 1 Greece jFre.nc:e JArgen. 
lliJ News !Whell jWiil !Ellie ~ JSetubs Dateli111 NBC News jTonlght Show jl.etl Ngt. 
(lO Progremmlng Unavallabte Progrlmmlng unavailable 
lll Hungery lau.Dee jCroatle !China Cubl IUl'mn Koree Greece F11111CI JArgen. 
[!:, PfoVemmlng Unevlilable Progrlmmlng Unavailable 
[5) Wild Alia The New Detective. The New Detectives The FBI Ales The New Oetectivel jThe New Detectivn 
~ PriiQ Prince .... '(R. '9.t) •• jNewa In the Hut of Night jMatlock (Part 1 ol2) 
u Houae of Repa. Prime Time Public Atlaltw Prime Time Public Affairs 
~ La tntruu AmlgU y Rivlles I Salome Aqul yAhora lmpacto jNoticlero jMeforea Familial 

}!) u.s . StNte (11) Public Affairs Public Affairs 
~ l~ Rote. NBA_ ~ketblll: Phlildelphilat M•lwau!(ee (Uve) jNBA Buketblll: Minnesota al sacramento (live) 
Qo WMthlt Channll Wlllhlt Ctlannel I Evening Edition Wlllhel Channel JEvenlng Edition 

,1,)9 Hill Street Bh• Jllulb "" uar IPG-13. '99J • • !Robin Wllllnll IJallob lhl lilt (PG-13, '991 • • (Robin WlllamsJ 
(1l) Capital Report A~ How IChria u.ttt~ewa Newi/WIIIIams jAmet1ca Now IChria~ 

J~ 106/Parlt BET.com Ons..t LIYII\9 jJoumeys In Black ComlcVIaw !Newt jTonlght jMidnlght Love 
Off the Air Off the Air 
Frsnklln jChlronna Behind !Rob. JOhn Hagee PrlfH 1111 Lord Rellgloua Special 
City Palb Bible Seem~ MefVI<llled Kennedy Star City Hlatory's MyaterfH Bible S.C:reta 

It~ MAO TV .MAO TV St¥Trek; Next The POibNn AIWiyl Rlnp TWICI (A) Star Trek: Next Pop Revenge 
l!!ke W'k M'cyefllt Mototcycle Racing Motorcycle Racing MotOfeyele RaclniJ Thunder Thunder BikeW'k M'cyellat 

l4S ~- A. Bille Bolting (live) IBalebaU Tonight SporttCenter Bnebail DLIIQue 
(~ Pardon RPII NHL Hocby: Vanoouver Canucks at Colorado Avalanche (Uve) NHL !Pardon RPM NHL 
'41: NHL Hockey: Chicago BlackhaWks al WashingloO Capitals (Uve) jChi. Spo. !The Bftt Damn Sports Show, Period Sports 

~- Intimate PortraH IUnaoiWd Myllerin Determlnellon of 0..111 _{'01) • Golden Golden MadAb't MadAb't 
'42 Dally IGHka Ouldl Change (R. '90 • • • {Bill Murray) Sweet jBattleBot Dally Saturday Night Uve Geekl 

s.tunt.y Night Live True Hollywood True Hollywood True Hollywood H. Stem H. Stem WildOn·~ 
Arnoldi Rug rata Sponge. Ginger I Cosby !Cosby Cheera )Chtera AIV'Fam. AIV'Fsm. Cosby \Cosby 
Tin Cup (R. '96) u (KIMI'I Costner Rene Rusao) The Shield Wild Pollee Videos AllyMcBaal 
The Pretender Lew & Order Law & Order Charmed Witch blade Ferris BUII!er'a ... 

liV Dextll' !Dexter 'puff !Samurai Ed, E<kl /Bravo Dog !ScOOby Daffy )Jerry Drsgon 10. Ball 
'44 D_f! Otbm IOtbm R111 ... JReal ... Rill ... 10tbm After Wha\ fllr 
4J Wottd !Bun Behind the M~c OriVII'I Ultimate Albums World Reel Eye jMuslc 
31 TheVIaw Biography Wilking Sheclow: A SplnMr llystefy Lew & Order !Biography 

Animals !Animal .untePandu Total Zoo Animal Operations Lmte Pandls jTotat Zoo 
~JAG Waterwond (PG·I3, '95) ••• (KeVIn Coslner, DeMIS Hopper) JAG Nash Bridges 

'"' ra~:r•l»ll.'l 

Into 1111 Arma of Strangers Soi!MIOIII Like You (PG-13, '0 1 )_ • • Six Feet Under D. Miller Movie 
Up, Up and Aw.y COOl !The Next KAirste Kid (PG, '94) •• j Short Circuit (PG, '86) • • !So Weird jJacklon 
Pey It Forward (5) 1100 Girts (R, '00) (Jonathan Tucker) jS8VIng Silverman (PG-13. '01) jPieuures of Sin (10:35) ('00) 
Uttle Vampire jDr. Seuaa' How Grlnch Stole Chrtslmll 102 Dalmatlana (G, '00) u _(Gienn Clos~)_ Bounce (10:45) 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't be surprised if a long· 
time friend has her or his eye on you. Your involvement in 
worthwhile groups will result in greater interaction with 
interesting individuals. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Think before you speak. You 
may not be that easy to get along with. If you are unwilling 
to deal with others fairly, you can expect to accomplish 
very little today. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You have such an interest in 
tradition that you should make an effort to delve into the 
groups in your community that offer cultural information. 
You need to put some excitement back into your life by 
interacting with others. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your interest in the financial mat
ters of someone else will lead you to offer help with her or 
his personal papers. Be careful not to be insensitive to her 
or his emotional needs. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It is best to help others today 
Instead of putting too much focus on getting ahead pro· 
fessionally. The harder you try to do so, the more likely it 
will be that someone will stand in your way. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Although you can handle a lot 
professionally today, you will still have a tendency to take 
on too much. Your empathetic nature will make it difficult 
to say no to people in dire need of your help. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You may be confused about 
your personal life, but when with friends, your intellectual 
charm will win you the popularity you've been looking for. 
You can make money if you promote yourself. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): The best way to make 
money will be to invest in yourself. Don't let anyone put 
demands on you or hold you back. You must speak up for 
yourself and do what you feel is the right thing to do. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19~ This is a g real day to focus 
on partnerships and relationships. Get your thoughts out in 
the open and clear up any misunderstandings. The clearer 
you are about the way you feel and what you expect from 
other people, the better. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You'll have lots of unique 
ideas that should lead to advancement or at least recogni
tion for your contributions. Mix business with pleasure, 
but don't overspend in the process. 

• The bathroom 
Jakes 

• Your 5-year-old 
pair of Hush 

Puppies 

• People that hang 
out in the 

art-supply section 

• The ginkgo trees 
on the Penlacrest 

• The toxic fumes 
wafting off the Iowa 

River 

• You, on a hot 
date, no matter 

how much cologne, 
Altoids, or Febreeze 

you use 

• Law students 

• That guy with the 
week-long stubble 
and ratty FSU cap 
sitting next to you 

in lecture 

• The green gob 
growing at the 
bottom of your 

refrigerator 

• The smoke 
leaking from under 

your RAs door 

[SHOW tB _ Delirious ~:~~You Can Count On~ (R, 'OQ1•·~ LChris Isaak Show I Queer aa Folk \Legacy (A '98) * PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may be a little confused 
at an emotional level. Too many opportunities and not 
enough time will make your choices difficult today. An 
older friend or relative may ask for assistance. 

• The French 

For complete TV hstlngs and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. • Your laundry 
after a long, hard 

weekend 

quote of the day 
I felt rather stressed out after watching the show. 

- Tlull Prime Minister Thakaln Shlnawatra, 

commenting on the "The Weakest Link.~ The quiz show has provoked national 
outrage, with critics saying Its sharp tone goes against the grain In 

Thailand, where politeness Is a supreme virtue. 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 
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public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. SCTV Calendar 
11:30 a.m. SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Senior Spectrum Literature 
12:30 p.m. SCTV Presents 
1:30 p.m. LOS Church 
2 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 p.m. Word Wizards 
3:30p.m. Revolt Skateboard Demo 
4 p.m. Kids Judge 2002 
4:30 p.m. S.E. Jr. High Talent Show 
2002 

Crossword 
ACROSS 37 Thunnan of 

1 Funnyman Fox "Even Cowgirls 
6 Wallop Get the Blues" 

11 Ut1le demon 381t merged with 
Time Warner 

14 Lagoon 
surrounder 39 Brazilian city, 

familiarly 
15 Sultlx similar to 41 2001 50-Across 

·ish nominee 
16 _ es Salaam 
11 2001 50-Across 48 :a Roman-

nominee 49 Said 
19 "Exodus" hero 50 See 17 ., 23-, 
20 Gush 31-. 41· and 
21 _ vez (again, 63-Across 

In Spanish) 56 WaCky 
22 VIrtuoso 57 Race in "The 
23 2001 50-Across Time Machine" 

nominee 56 Sidle 
27 Bygone Spanish 62 Pewter 

dictator component 
30 Regret 63 2001 50-Across 
31 2001 50-Across nominee 

nominee, with 66 Palindromic 
"The" preposillon 

5:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 p.m. Country Time Country 
8 p.m. PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 p.m. Iowa City Underground Live 
11 p.m. IWIS Concert 
Midnight Dave Olsen Band at Gabe's 
12:40 a.m. It Couldn't Hurt 3 
1:45 a.m. David Huckfelt & Dustin 
Busch 

Edited by Will Shortz 

67 "r omorrow" 
musical 

68 Relative worth 
69 Watergate 

prosecutor 
Archibald 

70 Like visiting 
teams, often 

71 _ and drabs 

DOWN 
1 Plays Impromptu bn-t-t-t-t-t-
2 Above 
3 Pauling grimace 
411 'blows no 

good" 
5 Valle 
6 Capilai of 

Western 
Australia 

7 Stick out like 
_ thumb 

8 Young pigeon 
9Vank 

10 Wide shoe width 

No. 0226 

----------· 11 Its license 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE plates say 

"Famous 
Potatoes" 

12 Former governor 35 Indomitable spirit 51 Nile city 60 Food that Is 
Cuomo 38 Cosecan~s 52 Wing "rustled up" 

13 Geo model reciprocal 53 Kind of question 81 Scrapes (out) 
~:Mi-rli:~liill 18 _this earth 40 Strange 54 "Whal's 11 all 63 Yak 
.:+:+::+.;::+.::~!!'!"1 22 Small songbird 42 Small whirlpool about?" guy 64 Lennon's love 

24 Sgt., e.g. 43 Poinl of no 55 Courted 85 Blockbusler 
'!'hi'F.+=-t 2~ Mess up return? 59 Noled Surrealist rental p maps 
.;:;:+:;~:.1 26 it makes MADD 44 Where Einstein • e 

mad was born 
27 Winter aliment 45 Old Pan Am rival Answers to any clues In this puzzle are 
28 CapHal of ltalia 48 Env. contents available by touch·tone phone: 
29 Saudi, e.g. 47 Finished a 1-900-285-5656 ($1.20 per minute). 

.;:;+:=:+*rim 32 Tit for round even Annual subscriptions are available for the 
;i;+:'t;:;t.;l:h-1 33 _ polloi 50 Dweller at best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
~..L..;.I..;;;..a,.-. 34 Little loymaker Tenochtitlan years: 1-88B·7·ACROSS. 
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SPORTS 
• 

Biggio rocks Rockies in o 
1 DENVER CAP) - Craig Biggio 

hit for the cycle and drove in four 
runs, leading the HoustonAstros 
over Colorado, 8-4, Monday in 

ener Giambi tries to slip 
out of Yankee funk 

~ the Rockies' home opener. 
Lance Berkman hit his fourth 

home run of the season, a two
run drive off Denny Neagle (1-1) 
in the third, and Roy Oswalt (2-
0) sent the Rockies to their 
fourth-consecutive loss, allow
ing three runs and 10 hits in 
seven innings. 

Biggio, who entered hitting a 
team-low .174 (4-23) with no 
RBis, went 4-4 with a two-run 
homer, triple, two-ron double, and 
single to raise his average to .296. 

It was the first cycle of his 13-
year career and the sixth in 
Astros' history. Jeff Bagwell had 
the previous one, last July 18 
against St. Louis. The last major 

,. leaguer to hit for the cycle was 
Oakland's Miguel Tejada, 
against Seattle on Sept. 29. 

Expos 10, Marlins 2 
.t MIAMI - Michael Barrett hit a 

three-run homer and drove in a career
high frve runs in Florida's home opener. 

Umpires reversed a call to take a 
three-run homer away from Florida's 
Mike Lowell in the fourth, correctly 
ruling the ball was foul. The game 
was halted for seven minutes when 
fans upset about the reversal threw 

.- magnetic schedules and other items 
onto the field. 

Tony Armas (H) allowed both runs 

1 
and four hits in 8 1-3 innings. A.J. 
Burnett (1-1 ), who beat Armas last 
week, struck out eight but allowed six 
runs and 10 hits in five innings. 

Braves 2, Phillies 1 , 
PHILADELPHIA- Kevin Millwood 

(1-1) improved to 5-0 at Veterans 
1 Stadium, by allowing four hits and 

one run in 7 1-3 innings with eight 
strikeouts. On April 3, he lost to the 
Phillies, 3-1. 

Marion Anderson started the ninth 
~ with a double to right-center off John 

Smaltz and moved to third on Bobby 
Abreu's infield single. But Smaltz got 
Scott Rolen to pop out to second 

• before fanning Travis Lee and Pat 
Burrell for his first save. 

B.J. Surhoff and Chipper Jones 
each had RBis off Vincente Padilla 

~ (1-1) as the Braves won their sec
ond straight. Philadelphia, which 

II' SPORTS BRIEFS 

Garner and Smith fired 
~ DETROIT (AP) - The Detroit 

Tigers, baseball's lone winless team, 
fired manager Phil Garner and gen-

.. eral manager Randy Smith on 
Monday. 

Luis Pujols, the Tigers' bench 
coach, will take over as manager on 
an interim basis, said team 
President Dave Do~rowski, who 
will assume the GM's job. 

"It's a sad day for me and also a 
happy day," Pujols said. 

Felipe Alou, fired last year as 
Montreal's manager, was considered 
a top candidate to wind up with the 

1 Tigers' job. 
''I'm interested in managing," 

Alou said from his home. He would 
not say whether he had been con-
tacted by Detroit officials. 

Maddux start expected 
i PHILADELPHIA - Greg Maddux 

threw for 20 minutes in the bullpen 
Monday, and he is expected to start 
this weekend when the Atlanta 

,t Braves play at Florida. 
. 

Maddux has missed two starts, 
including his opening-day assign-
ment last week, because of an 
inflamed nerve in his lower back. The 
four-time NL Cy Young Award winner 
had never been on the disabled list in 

~ 
his 15-year career. He expects to 
pitch Friday's series opener. 

"It's much improved over the last 
time," said Maddux, who also threw 
for 20 minutes April 4. 

However, he admitted he felt 
some discomfort. 

"It took longer to feel it," he said 
before Atlanta's game against the 
Philadelphia Phillies. "I felt it at the 
end, not when I started." 

Vaughn out with hand 
NEW YORK - Mets first base-

man Mo Vaughn is back on the dis-
abled list with a small break just 

, below the pinkie of his right hand. 
Vaughn was hit by a pitch from 

Pittsburgh's Jimmy Anderson on 
April 4 in the first inning. Vaughn did 
not think the injury was serious, 
stayed in the game, and even played 
the next day In Atlanta. 

But he felt pain during the week-
end, sat out April 6 and Sunday, and 
learned of the break from an X-ray 
Monday. 

The team put Vaughn on the DL 
and recalled outfielder Timo Perez 
from Triple-A Norfolk. Vaughn is ell-

( gible to be activated April 21, and 
Mets general manager Steve Phillips 
thinks the burly slugger will be able 
to play then or a few days later. 

"Mo has a high pain threshold," 
Phillips said. "He's not happy about 
It, but he understands It's the thing 
to do." 

By Steve Wllsteil 
AssOCiated Press 

NEW YORK- Jason Giambi 
is so mountainously muscled he 
makes the young Mickey Mantle 
seem malnourished. 

Giambi looks as if he chews 
chunks of cast iron as a dietary 
supplement. Stripped 
to the waist in the club
bouse, he has a tor o 
sculpted finer than any 
of the marble gods in 
Rome. 

tinely made that play. Light boo6 
began. Chiding chants of "''l·no, 
11-no." 'That wns in Ginmbf first 
game m pinstripes on April 5 in 
Yankee tadiUJD. 

If that reoct:ioo, med stupid, 
inseru itive, and hasty, welcome 
to New York, where Yankee fans 
are I forgiving of failure than 

George teinbrenner. 
Martin z heard the 
arne mercile boo. 

when he got off to a 
low start replacing 

Don Mattingly. Aero. 
town, iike Piazza got 
the same reaction wh n 
h joined th Mets. 

"It's just on of th 
goofy things," Yank 
coach Don Zimmer 

Even as be comb his 
thick, black hair, his 
bicep swell to the ize 
of 25-pound barbells, 
his deltoid bulge as 
big as baseballs, and 
his trapezius muscles 
jut out as if they were 
preternatural vestiges 

Giambl aid. "When people 
know what kind of 

money you're making, that h&; a 
lot to do with it.• 

lenny lanelzi/Associated Press 
Diamondback" pitcher Brian Anderson can't reach a wild throw from catcher Rod Barajas as Padres' Phil 
Navin slides in safely after a passed ball In the third Inning. 

of wings. Tattooed creatures 
that appear to have emerged 
from a horrific nightmare crawl 
over his upper anns. 

When Giambi stands at the 
plate, 6-3, 235 pounds, and 
squeezes the bat, you expect to 
see sawdust fall ai his feet and 
the ball fly over th white facad 
ofYankee Stadium. 

Steinbrenner, to hi credit, 
didn't g t on Giambi' ca e. 
though h • paying Giambi 120 
million ov r ven years. 

''Relax," th told him in 
finished two games behind Atlanta 
in the NL East last season, has lost 
three of four to the Braves and has 
scored just 20 runs in seven games, 
an average of 2.9. 

Padres 8, D'backs 0 
SAN DIEGO - Phil Nevin and 

D'Angelo Jimenez hit two-run 
homers in San Diego's home opener, 
and the Padres took advantage of 
four Arizona errors. 

Brian Lawrence (1-0) pitched a four
hitter for his first career shutout and 
second complete game. The Padres 
tried the Gl Joe look for the third
straight year, wearing camouflage jer
seys and olive green caps to honor the 
area's many servicemen. 

Brian Anderson (0-1) gave up five 
runs -three earned - and· six hits 
in four Innings. He struck out two 
and walked one. 

Pirates 1 , Reds 0 
PITISBURGH - Ron Villone (1-

1) extended Pittsburgh's unexpect
edly good run of early pitching with 
7 1/3 shutout innings, and the 

Pirates improved to 5-1 for the first 
time since 1983. 

Brian Giles' first hit of the season, 
a one-out double in the sixth off 
Elmer Dessens (0-2), created the 
only run as the Pirates won their fifth 
in a row overall - and their first 
home opener since 1993. 

Giles, who sat out the first five 
games with a strained rib cage mus
cle, doubled with one out, moved up 
on Dessens' balk, and scored on 
Aramls Ramirez's sacrifice fly. 

N.Y.Y. 16, Blue Jars 3 
TORONTO - Robin Ventura had 

six RBis, and Alfonso Soriano had a 
career-high five hits as the New York 
Yankees won their sixth straight since 
an opening-day loss, a 16-3 rout of the 
Toronto Blue Jays on Monday night. 

Soriano and Ventura both htt three
run homers, and rookie Nick Johnson 
added a two-run shot for the Yankees, 
who had 22 hits, including nine in an 
eight-run sixth inning. David Wells (2-
0) allowed three runs and frve hits In 
six innings against the team the 
Yankees traded him to three years ago. 

Every Yankee starter had at least 
one hit Jason Giambl, who entered 3-
21 , went 2-3 with an RBI to raise his 
average to .208. 

Luke Prokopec (Q-1) was pounded 
for seven runs and eight hits in just 1m 
innings for the Blue Jays, who have lost 
four straight 

Indians 9, Twins 5 
CLEVELAND - Travis Fryman hit a 

grand slam and Ellis Burks and Matt 
Lawton homered as the Indians won 
their home opener, their fifth straight 
victory overall. 

Fryman hit his sixth career slam In 
the third inning off Eric Milton (1-1 ), 
and Lawton connected against his for
mer teammates in the fourth. Mlnon, 
who didn1 give up more than seven 
runs in any of his 34 starts last season, 
was tagged for nine runs -equaling a 
career-high. 

Rookie Ryan Drese (2·0), who 
made his season debut last week on 
2 1/2 hours notice, allowed four 
runs, eight hits, and f1ve walks in five 
innings. 

Rex Havens 
Rex has performed at top comedy 
clubs throughout the midwest 
Including: The lmprov, Zanies, Who's 
On First? and Funny.Firm in Chicago; 
and In Milwaukee, St. Louis and 
Denver clubs. 

Yet until he knocked in his 
first run with a ground r up the 
middle in the Yankees' sixth 
game Sunday, Giambi might as 
well hav been a tatue. He had 
gone 2-20 and left 11 runn rs on 
base, eight in coring po ition. 
Not only wasn't he hitting hi 
weight, he wasn't hitting 
Michelle Kwan' weight. 

In the field at first base, when 
he couldn't scoop up Robin Ven
tura's errant throw in th dirt 
from third, Yankee fans mut
tered that Tino Martinez rou-

I 

the clubhou e. "Don't worry. 
We're not panicking." 

Reggie Jackson called Gtambi 
and al!!O advised him to relax. So 
did longtime buddy Mark MeG
wire. Like Giambi, they both 
had similarly slow tarts when 
they 1 ft. th Oakland Athletics 
for more lucrativ land., Jack-

o in New York, McGwire in St. 
Loui .. 

Trouble is, it's hard to relax 
with everyone telling you to 
relax all th tim . 

wA few cut.<~, I id if I wing 
any harder I'm going back in 
time," Ginmbi said, imagining 
him If spinning at waTJl peed 
like Supenn n. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Cent r e 335-5784 

11 tJm c/C'ad/inr for n£lw ads ,nc/ (,1m rlliltions ·· 

CLASSIFIED READERS; When answenng any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out befor6 responding DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until yolJ know what you wtH recetV6 in retum. It ts tmposstb/8 
for us to Investigate BV8fY ad that requires cash 

PERSONAL WORK-STUDY HELP WANTED 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS PART·TIME 'NOfk .. tudy poSition ESTABUSHEO alll I neoaa I 

SATUROAYS available 111 Cri Ia Cenler Food m Ia modolla for portrac e 
Noon- chdd care Bank. AMIII aupet~~ilor and 1101- , a rod llgure thitllas (3111)3! I· 

e OOp m· medtt.tloo unteera Clerical WQfll, c:ompu~~~r 1105, 
321 NOt1h Hall lklllt preferred, $7.501 hour, oll jl ___, ______ _ 
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l tape dec:l<a. t.urntablea, and 1500 w~F potlnf...., mallingl CurtWol Oflrillls. 
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Fut, affordable, and reliable (203)9n·1720 S7 00.. $7 5(1,1 hol.f 

Bran Erlc•son 805 2nd SL Comlvdle ACCESS 10 compul r'l Put II IOI·Pirt time. m. $8-$10' hOUr 
ll (Inside Hawkeye Audio) worll, s1soo.. S7000 + monlll MldwHI Jao oria1 Setvlce 

I 
(3111)35-4-8108 PT/ FT 11aa8172• ·8657 2~ 2•66 lOth St CoraMila 

This may be the first you have heard of houra , A!>Piv be'-! ,.&p m. OK 

this comedian, but It won't be the last. cRAc~~~~;LES? ACT now.wOikfromhome 338-1100o4 

Brett ha& played all over the country, Try: "'-•1 on»rl lnt.-. buUieN HELP wantod 1or CU$lom ,. 
opening for Br tt Butler & Howle Mandel. Kt~~'0:~r11D SIS()(). $7000 PT/ FT caM for veemg, ~ opora~ and 

UIIUW""""'"' frM boolllet 1~·1241 !ruck clr,..,., Gu -.meed pey, 

comedv Night@ 

SuMMIT 
live veur llraln a break. 

Wednesday, April 1Oth 
Seating at 9:00 • Show starts promptly at 9:30 

Wednesday night drink specials available. 

Faraway, Hy-Vee, www.dollerelnmotlon.com good IUIIII'Mf WI C.tt 
Pauf'a a-t & Soap Opera ACTlVIST (1170}483 7411() ings 

wwwk~com 
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C~LLULAR gram, Other greal benelol& wlth OOCUto<lal. 
Come In! out wr.y .... ,. called moderate ~nong 
'FIRST" FleXible hours 8·5p.m. Monday· 

I 
PHONES & Fl,..t Stuclenl, Inc. Fnday Call (319)35+Q363 lor 

1515 Wtflow Creek Dove, dol tis 

PAGERS Iowa City (319)35+~7. PERSONAL ~ Needed 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS Mllyatar>gaO Monday· Fnday OiNy 112 ~ 

only $5.951 day, S29o' week ,. fi!StgrQ~~pamenca.com MCh noglll, Saturday and Sur>dey 
Caft Big T.n Aentall 337-RENT 
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GREAT .1081 HEALTH NURSE Moctwelt lor thos summBI? Make 809Hwy 1 w-. ae-ro. College~ Dodge Inter· Ullloties. Cats okay. l319)354· ---------

S.alillyiDiw~ llle c.- far the Study of 
1
,Dftr $5000 Ill marllemg and 354-2S50, 354-1638 secbon. (319)338-tn2. DORMstylerooms. $240Jllus 6101 . THREE bedroom. Clean, close, 

flano Joon Gtol.ip "'-m .,. ~, A stable and progressive I sale& potttoon. ean Blalce electrk:. Sonk, refrigerator, and and Inexpensive. Located In the 
THE UNIVERSITT OF IOWA ty of """- 11WW eu.- and Corridor employer IS (31$)351-2892 QUAUTY CME =GE ~~ (3~'g);::7:';wn· loll Share kitt:hen and bathroom AVAILABLE June 1. Very clean 100th block of Market St. Free 
l'()uNI)ATIOtl TELE.FUHO s-1 WOO\ lNfOIS to pef1lcop8l8 .-wv. n.-• ...t~... • • l STORAGE COMPANY ~~~ea. · Three bloeka from downtown. two bedroom, two bathroom parking spot. HfN paid. 5845/ • 

IIPIDSI.401*'hau111 ~a Allfy of~ .......,.,an ........ ...,. ..... _ SUIMIEJI ~)obson '-lldwwt l.cQtecl ontheCoralrile atrll. PAR~, 811 College Stnlet. (319)354·2233(days)or Free parking CIA. $6001 month month . Call Amber (3 t9)35t· 
CAUHOWI and P1o1-.J Soc:oaaza :t HMith NurlttoWO!kat and USA. , 24hounaa.orily. By Shuttle. $20- S301 month. {319)430-1953(afterhou111). 801 Gilbert Court, Kennedy Pia· 8197. 

llS-3442,8111417 Ttoe IUiy IIIUalbouiM..,.. our...,..,.,.te~.a...w .~.tars wwwCIITlpChamel.conv~rd ' Al- avaflaiJje. (319)341-7812 za.(319)466-<l192. l ·lli-RE~E-1 -----~~-
~-.phone~, and~w beOCIII1*" ..... ,.....v ' """"'~""''"' ~155, 331.()20() · ECOHOMICAL IMn.Quiet,clean • ourbedroomeaveable 

n '--D cal. ...-d lor "'* J*tlapGOII Cal tn Cotalvlle, lA. BICYCLE and close-in. Perfect tor sertoue AVAILABLE May Two bedroom In four bedrQOm, two bathroom 
iiiWwubrnciiiJonOI9~ !311)33S-2SI:ZorHIIM R-~f'ocble SumtER USTOREALl atudent.(319)621-8378or condo. $585. Fireplace. WID. apartment C/A, DfW, 517 

--'-- '""'t""._........, MAINTENANCE Self-IIIIDJrornS.tO CASH lor........._ and •"""""' loaseP/IOsolllnavnet dishwasher Almost new. Sllnn (319)887·1069. } 
·- ·- ... -··-- WOfkerst'tVnn claims -...... ~AT' ....... ~... (319)621·3040. WAHn:D; ilvHI 8dl, no eJIPIIt- 1D ~ - .,.. W nttd table ·$eal!ily ,.,.,._ goode GILBE ST. PAWN LARGE bright rooms in victorian 1--------- TWO bedroom (three comfort&· 

erce ~. trw\. Cal management. Prior e 1 ~ i person -Concrlie biJildklgs COMPANY. 354-7110. home Five blockS 10 campus. AVAILABLE two room In three bly), Firestone Apartment, down· 
S83l2113-52S15. occupalional health or caS4 IO ist with painting, =Iowa City TREK mountain bike aluminum (319)354-9162. bedroom apanfT181ll. 511 SJohn· town, negotiate cheap rent. Ka~e SALES mana...........te~ ~tte~wg'~•ormiscthe .. , __ ...., ___ 

1 
1rame Many,_~ son. $332 plus alectnc. Jordon (319)338·5987. 

ll'""~" ..,....~..... u ...... -~ .,. .. " _.. ' S2 MONTlHO-MONTif (319)248-()495. --------- 11o> 

ASSOCI A 'JE """""ed u.A ... A... rummeL 337·3508 or 33HI575 1 Front shock. 50· (319)338· Nine month and one year laaset1 TWO bedroom apartment, 307 .,. 
l"l !""''"'' · .--uua"" offers 14974. Furnished or unfurnished. Cell AWESOME two bedroom apart· S.Linn, underground parking, 

c.-~s.. 

CIRCLE MElli 
88. PTIFT Clploqa. f'ronwlent retaJ lloof a c:ompetitiYe salaly and Hours are 7:30 to 4:30, M OV 1 N G MOTORCYCLE Mr. Green (319)3:l7-IIS65 or fill ment to share ha~. available mid· price negotiable, (319)358·2449. 

$••osy~~ ....,._nn,.....,_ ........_ benefits"""",.,... M-F. SIO.OOperbour. I out appl~tlon 1 1165 So th May through July, May free. ---------
,... .._ ""t'>"'"ntmellt .,..,.,, • ., "'-''"' __.. ..--.vv f USI have 1 current Iowa MOVING?? SELl UNWANTED . 8 u (319)358-9085. TWO bedroom on Newton Road. 
GUARANn£0 INCOME .....__ •-......,•e. , ......... commensurate th FURNm.IRE IN ntE DAILY 1913 Seca Yamaha. 4000 miles. Riverside. Available mld·May, nagollabla, 

_,. """'""""'' """" driver license and an J se<ViorJd $1900- 1 EUALE. o bed ND 1Mg expenence IOWAN CLA.SSIFIEDS. ust . must QO NEED TO PLACE AN AD? F '" ne room In three (319)358-6545. 
ND~. careeroppomntyfor . accepable dnvingrecord. PPLIANCE (319)3:11-8076. COME TO ROOM111 bedroom WID, parklngavailable. ---------

w _ ..._...._ :...&.a.t.~• -"""'•"'........_.1 Send i.Ww kJds to_._., Apply at: A AUTO OOMEST C All utilhles. Non-smoking $200/ TWO bedroom, 1 bathroom. 
--~..--- • ....._ .. ,u,...,......,...,._ •- _.. Unlunns~ I COIIMUNICATlONSCENTER month.(319)354-6273. Newer buildings across from 
~~ people , goodmath onru- ___ w;u RENTAL ~~~-=-~~---1 FORDETAILS. dental school, on cambua line. 

Cal M-f', 1o-lp.nl. • CNJchn' fducltlon Truft ~ [11 !I 18M Boick Regal. Automatic, FIRESTONE APARTMENTS. Covered parking. l/2 May free. 
ll11P41.-:IS abilly and the deSire 1o bl 1 t 1 COMPACT relrlgeqlors for rent leather lntenor, sunroof One ONE month free. 112 Davenport, Two bedroom, one bathroom. (319)358·7994 or HPM at 

cw 1f1P1Y «*18 0 t•s- ""--•. Re ·'"'- HNIIh, Ute, Dtntll .& "-er ratea . ..... Ten Rentaill·. owner (319)337·7166 or clo6e to downtown. H: 353-4359; $8301 month, parking $75/month. (3tS)35HI404. 
~ - .. ~,... - • 401(k) .. ... . .__ ............. 37'~m-RENT ..... (319)626-2112 0 335-l889. (319)688-0523. ________ _ 

lq)ell8nce plus 1556 FIJ'St Ave. llopezpeOblua.weeg.uoowudu TWO bedr<lOI'I\ one bath on 321 
e 1 · Profit Shar1ng Iowa City, !A 52240 WEB HOSTING BUYING USED CARS . • ..... LARGE one bedroom In two S.Linn, underground parl<lng, no 
Trairwlg provided. Plld VICition lind Mort EOE I We will tow OPEN KTlmadiately. ~nn ~,~ bedroom May free. $300. Park· ren11or May (319)351·5453. 

• 
WOfiK llound you< ~ 
$200. S!5Cn' ..._ Free norm.. 
1101\.13111~ 

' 
We offer: 
• Excelent compensation 
potential S25K-$401< 

WEe SITE HOSTING (319)66&-2747 room. $2~ plus. utilities. Off· lng. A/C, pool, own bathroom. ---------
$991 yNI1 I street parking available. Laundry. water paid. Busllnes. Westgate TWO bedroom, two bathroom. " 

TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP IN Includes; 99 rnegsolspace CHECK 014 our low ralesl VISit Contact Jodo at Hodge Construe· VIlla. (319)338-6500. 332 S.Lmn. Brand new 1050 
t.WNEI Plliy end ooaeh lj)Orts- 99 Hll8ll aocounts. ' us at www gafleyii15Urance.com. tiOn (319)354-22331or shoWings. sq ft REDUCED RENTI Summer 
have IIIII- makt $$. Camp Cob- tr:lomUl Reg.strahonlttans!er. WANTEDI Used or wrec~ed QUIET northside 001 bedrooms. LARGE one bedroom, CIA. DfW, sublet. (319)9313-7001. 

• llldiYidUaiiPCJIU, all water sports, (B77)2Q2 1 52~ mates and removal • ng nutes to UIHC, busllne. Available TWO bedroom. lwo bathroom. 
• Healttl Benefits 

Fnttl'litla • Sarlrtlin 
., Cl1il • SIIMit ~ 

Earn $1 ,O(X)-$2.tQ) ...... 

ll$y~COOI 
llree hotl' ltnhising..... I 

• Fnencly wor1( 

environment 

• bosM8 poosobonlln aD team and www.gt.nlnet I cars, trucks or vans. Quicl< esti· efficiencies roomi units Ava~· WID, pool, free parl<lng, ten ml· 

--..:.~-:.:.;~·.:.;;:;;;;..__ · able August. (319)337-8555 June and July, $5001 negotiable. Balcony. Parking available. 320 

2m He· "'·nd Dr plus ~ hike, rock a.ntltncJI COMPUTER (319)679-2789. ROO.. from"--· share (319)358-2954. S.GIIbert Available June 1· July • .,,.. ~ :ropes, ice hockayl roller hockey, WE Buy Cars, Trucks ., across """'00
' 31. (319)341·8369. 

Please sendllax resume CoraMIIe,IA 52241 arta and,· craft s, photography, INEXPEHSIVE New Computer I llefg Auto two bathrooms and one kitchen. LARGE two bedroom. Bloc~ ---------
800-65-4 1175 IIICr1lt8Jiel, Top aalanee, excel· "'-'ems! 1640 Hwy 1 West $310 all utolrtoes paid. Available from Pappajohn. May free. Water TWO large bedrooms, one full 

to: FAX 1·319-545-1349 • 111nt lacil.toes, free fO/:JlrJ ~ TRADE 7Ns WELCOME! 319-338-66118 NOW and &'01102. call Lincoln paid. Rent negotiable. (319)248- bath, AJC, Pentacrest Apart-Does not iwoiYt crd card 
~. firrchi5ing 
dalelltl8rlg (Jiddy, so 

' ~ careersOhearttandexpress com ardry. travel allowance. I 8il Kron Compute~owa.Biz Real Estate, (319)338-3701. 0457. menls, available May 24, parking 
_.....ol(f Online applocallon (319)338-2523' 643-2664 AUTO FOREIGN ROOM on Surrvnil Street Share LE . I ·-~ available. Lauren or Brolnee ~ 
,.-;;;;, • •-campc:obboasee.com OP • • · MA own room on our """' (319)351·2672 

I ,...,_,....,_,..,._..,. RESTAURANT cal (800)47U104 I two baths and one kHchen. $310. room. $225/ month plus utllhles. :.._ ___ . -----
cal loday! CorUt::t 
~.coma! 

(888) 923-3238. or viii 

www~com 

:._~_....;.. _ _ ..;___ · USED COMPUTERS 1888_ .1suzu Trooper 4x4. ~ All utilrtoes paid. Avaolable NOW One room In brand new duplex. VERY nice three bedroom apart· 

I 
381 Highland Ave. BAR & WAJT STAFl'. Pan·tofi'l8• 1 NSTR UCTIO N J&l Computer Company condniOO, n.ns good, well ma~n- and 8/1. Call Loncoln Real Estate. Available now. (319)936-1 174. menl. Close to campus. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 lledlle hours AWl at ---------' 628 S.Dubuque Street talned $26501 obo. 1319)330- (319)338-3701. (319)358·2342. 

Gnuly's1210 HigNMd C1 I.C. PIANO TEACHER, any level, (319)354·62n 7081 . MAY FREEl Free par1ong. One ---------
fax: 319-398-9022 eooompantst. JUIRI4rd gtadullte l 1989 Honda p lude Sl. Red SUMMER or fall.' Close to cam· bedroom In three badroom on VERY nice two bedroom avalla-

~ .;:_:__..;_:.._...:..;--:.._..:.;.15-speec:l, moon roof, 154 ' Share bathroom & krtchen, all $3081 month. (319)621·5810. rant paid lor. 10 minute walk 

,...
, _____ ....,. _ _ __, CHILD CARE Coob-:~~~ Ap9IY ANTIQUES QUEEN SIZE wattrted with obo (319)337-7~ 16. utilities paid. No pets. No smol<· from campus. AJC. $650 with all 

• 
1
';;;::;:;::;::;:;=~::: ___ MI_D-_T_O_W_N_F_A_MI_L_Y __ 88HI959. USED FURNITURE 18 K s8oot pus. Furnished room for female. S.Johnson. Dishwasher, AJC, bte May 25th· Augu$1 lat. May 

DriYII NEEDED In p!nOII 200 SooU Court toWll drawer pedestal, $100/ OBO. 1989 Nossan 240Sx. Automatic, lng In house. $280· $350. NEW large two bedroom, down· utilrtleslncluded 1319)338-2509_ 
Clty SHARPLESS (319)337-3868 l20K, runs great, $ 17501 oeo. (319)338-3810. town. next to campus. Luxury ; 

-HELLO~ _ _ _ ....;:., ____ _ ---------~ AHT10UEIFLEAMARKET (3lQ)3JHIS73 ... apartment, two bathroom, July WESTSIDE two bedroom apart· 
CHILD Cll'll'l OUt home IW1I'I9 SUNDAY Apnl14th SOFA. loveseat. entertaivnent · WEST side rooms, all utohtoes. sublet. Negotiable. (319)351· ment. WID hook-ups, AJC, ofl-

$500 BcJms + 70 New Tillis+ May 17th- T,W.F 3-6:30p m. MI~;~T::.:.:LY IOWA CITY, lA center, coffee table. Queen-size 4X4 1991 Suzuld Sidekick JX. Free parking. CaH Ken (319)339- 3632. street parking. Available June f. 

U"' 10 
l'llnl =BIG .. ~t. S1at1.ng J1.r-. 10Ch T, W F WalbUff Meded, lunc:hee ·-'!""!'M!3.-19iii)3;;,;;5.;.1-8888.-.___ bed. nlghtstand Desk. chair. 98.000 11111ee. Runt oreal. S3000' 4748. CE (319)341·3753. 

'I' -.- IUO".> 10-e30p.m $11 hour. (319)354· l3t9)688-9871 obo Call (319~ aher Nl two bedroom. Free may ---------
~"·"NOW'- •&... ..., 3200 ll-2p.m. Applylnperaon RECORDS, COS, -~------ ~ ' ROOMMATE rent, utiloties, anti parking. WESTSIDE. Onebedroomapart· ~ 
\All '"' Wt u • .a 200 SooU Coun Iowa Coty HOUSEHOLD (319)466·9239, Betsey or Erin. mant. Cats allowed. $470. 

oftbc~t~~y! NANNY. s..mg tor txpent1V8.

1
r.======= :::;! OVOS ,TAPES HONDA CIVIC OX 1993. Runs WANTED/ fEMALE (319)354-7193 

a..we. lovong care lor IWNI 2· E --~~-,----- ITEMS great. CD player, AJC, 5-speed, ONE bedroom in four bedroom ;....;...-... ·-----
9tro' OTR rtJfi year-del boy Must be reliable, fT7PA,lRlQ<S Mr. Mualc Head 109K miles. $3000. (319)354· LARGE rooms, deck, AJC, dsh· apartment 426 S.John50rl. $290/ SUMMER 
()'()' ~ have rellfenCM Prefer el(I)Bri- -' L .... ,,""._ Buys and Mils UMd 1.;.W.;_A;;:NT.;_;.;.A;;:S_O_F_A?_ Oesk_ ?- Tab_ le_? l 8188. washer, parking. Close to bus· month plus utilrtles. Csll John 

up ll ence1 ecb:etlon 1n Early Choid ~--·- COs. LPs. and DVDa. Rocker? Vlsrt HOUSEWO.RKS. VOLVOSIII I lone. 5277. Available A.S.A.P. (3l9)341·0245· SUBLET FALL 
1~ Development Vege~arlln mea1a EWERY 421 10th Ave., Coralvolle We'wl got a store luH of clean! Star Motors has the largest se- Holly (319)330-8037. ONE bedroom In thrae bedroom. 1 

':---------J 25 houra/ weekda~a p,.ferl' T../..lLH""-r,'-:;:- .,.. ... (~3,o:19:~;13&4~-4;:.:7;.::09:,.. __ ~~-- r;::~r:.J:.r =..:: lectlon of pre-owned Volvos in NOW through July. April paid. Own bath~_. westside. $2401 OPT ION 
P-~!'1""~~--.. ~~~;' (3111)335-5747; (319)248- COOKS TVNIOEO ~~- AJ at raa.sonable . eastern Iowa. We warranty and One bedroom In three bedroom m_onlh plus utolnles. June, July, -AV-A-ILA_B_LE_Im_me_ d_la-te-ly.- On-e $200 & WAIT _M_U...;.LTI---S-YS_TE_U __ P_a_n-as-o-nlc ' cea Now accepting new C:: seMCewhalwe1911.339-n05. avaolable ~Includes all ut~n- ~:21all option. WID. (319)338· bedroom apartment. HJW. AJC 

HIRING BONUS SEEKING eomeone to cere lor tes- TV Plays NTSC, PaV Se- l9"fn8ntS AUTO SERVICE lee. Fumoshed or unfumlahed. . paid. New kitchen. Dishwasher, 
our twO boys, agee IIX and...,., STAFF cam 2.-yeara·old. 5250 HOUSEWORKS Call (319)666-5085. ONE bedroom in two bedroom parkong, and pool. $510/ month. 

No Ni8hl ! on a part to ful·tme basis Must (3IQ)936-2514 1111 Stevens Dr SOUTH SlOE IMPORT ONE bed liable . two Firestone Apartments. Down· Jennifer (319)656-4447 ext. 253. 
N UJ....ke d 1 be reapon ble, drug, tobaCCO Full and part•timc .:. ~--~-----13311-4357 room ava 111 town Call (319)337-4835. 

o ••otT n . end alcohol free, and have own I J J J I P ETS I AUTO SERVICE bedroom apartment. Startong In BARGAIN efficiency. $355 utilh· 
No Holidays! car. (3lll)82e-4050 nee c immc tate\'~ MISC FOR SALE Repair apeciali$1· August $392/ month. Close to ONE room efficiency. June and las included, tree par11lng, cats 

$300-$400 per week lhp pay. --,:-B-:::-RE""N.,.N __ E_M_A_N_S_EE_D__ • Swedish, Japanese, German campus. Furnished. Call Staph July, downtown, wood floors, big okay Available Ma~ 1. {319)341· 
SUMMER BABYSITTER NEED- Apply at a PET CENTER THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· and more! (319)338-0694. windows, k~chan, walk·ln closet, 0536. 

• frll'nclly Work ED, ~ end todder. Momongs, 525 South Gtlhcrt Tropical tish, pets and pet SUI)- FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 804 Malden Lane . large bathroom will reduce rent· ---------
[nwonrn<'nl care plu8. (318)35-4·1822. Iowa Cit~, lnwa plies, pet groormng. 1500 111 338"'554 0~~ bedroom. Parkong. Includes $350. Has cha.racter. Call Andy DOWNTOWN Iowa City, clean 

• lnwt.ln<l' & Benet; 1.!::========.1 TWO neon beer signs lor aale TRUCKS uto!Hoes On buslone. $2501 month. (319)34l·830I one bedroom apartment, HJW 
• ..., ~ly Po~y Cllf..'(l WEST DES loiOINES family ---------- Avenue South 338-8501· Like newt One Rolling Rock. one (319)3511-9381 I p.m.-3:30p.m. · paid, AJC, quiet, non-smokers. )I 
• Pdkf v .IC.lhon ..-:IIMJmmer llWlllY lor lnend- SERVERS needed 100' lunch, don- JUUA'S FARM KENNELS I Old Style. $200 each/ o.b.o. Ben TOYOTA pick-up 1993, Runs ROOMM ATE SMAU. one bedroom apartment. no pals. $525/ month, available 
• Po~kiTr,;uninK Mil ly, )lf8COCIOiia 5 year old boy ner, and pool. PlaaM drop by Schnauzer puppoes Boardong (319)530-9078 great. CD player, AJC, 5-speed, Close to downtown. HIW paid. May 15, May I rea. (319)354· 
• Drug frt't! Worl PIM (515~57-7'380 The Elk's &37 F011ter Rd lor an 3t9-35l-3562 ' 125K miles. 2WD. $2700. WANTED $380/ month. (319)936-1276. 5635. 
You furni h: ""e""'o·u·c ..... A""'T""I111110_N _____ I applc:a~ . loroomano . RESU ME (3' 9)354•8186· SUMMER sublet. Three bed· EFFICIENCY available May ~~ 
• (.41r w th lnsuran<e UTIUTY PERSON/ VIDEO 0 U A L 1 TV VANS CLOSE to downtown. One bed· room. Near downtown. $850/ $495 utilrties included. Fumlsh· 
• \ iri Orivl!r'sli<- RES£ARCH asabtant and ShDISH•~ ~ PRODUCTION WORD PROCESSING room In love bedroom house. month plus electric. Available ad, ten minutes to UIHC. 

l'!orM-.c:hoOI teedier polltiona ,. ...,...~ SI'ICB 11186 11187 Ford 150 c:onve111ion van Great roommates. $280 plus 115 May 1. (319)354·8708. (319)339-g449. 
CJII M rry M;~id w• trion $28.00CY ~r Gradu· AwiY betwNn 2-4 27,000 miles. No rust, clean. utilrtles. Available now. (319)351 · - - -------

Iowa ty319·351·l4lt8 ataorACT26 ~gne,IL Un~::"AthletloCtu:"' SERVICES ISYOURRESUMEWORKING? Raised tool. Su~able lor wheel- 2258. THEDAILY IOWAN FOUR bedroom, two bathroom 
[()[ M.f/0/11 wwwchtldfeolorthelu1uracom 1360Malroeelwe chair accasa. $8000. Dubuque, -------- - CLASSIFIEDSMAKECENTSII house. Eastside, close, WID, 

,.. _______ .. l-800-4118-n&l . Call Iowa's only Certified Iowa 15631557-8565. FURNISHED apartment. Own 335.5784 335-5785 parking. Available June 1. $12501 
~~~ .... ._._...., ..... _.....; _ _ _ ______ SUM MER The VIDEO CENTER Profe .. lonal Reaume Writer bedroom. Close-ln. Clean. $245 Rm. 11 1 Comm. Center month. (319)338-3072. 
HELP WANTE D 351-1200 HOUSING plus utlhtias. (319)354-3105. 

---- - - - ------EMP LOYM E N T 'Edoting 
3 54

"
7822 

WANTED OWN room In nice three bed· AUTO DOM EST IC 
r----;:==========:::::====::::::;;::1 500 SUMMER camp poaHione "Videolaptng W O R D room house with garage. Avalla· ------------------

The Iowa City Community School District 
haa Immediate openings for: 

• Night custodian • 8 hrs. - West 
• Night Custodian · 5 hrs. ·Twain/lucas 
• Food Serlce Ast't. • 6 hi'$. • City 
• Parking Lot Attendant • 8 hrs. - City 
• Ed. Auoc. • 7 hrs. ·City (1:1 autism) 
• Ed. Auoc. • 7 hrs • Wes t (1 '1) 
• Ed. Auoc. • 6.5 hrs. · Coralville Central (1 :1) 
• Ed. Asaoc. • 6 hrs. · Hom (1:1) 
• Cheerleading Coach • City 
• Held Volleyblll Co.ch ·City 
• 9th Gl'llde Soya Wrestling Coach • Wes t 
• Au'l Varalty Volleyblll Coach • City 
• Au't. Verslty Girls Buketball Colch ·West 
• Aaa'l Varalty Foolblll Coach ·West 
• Aas't. Varsity Volleblll coach • West 

To rc«1Ye an app!Jcatlon plcw conl<lct: 
Oftlce of Bwna.o Resources 

S09 . Dubuque llftt 
Iowa City, 1A 51240 

www.lo-Na<lty.kll.la.w 
319-688-1000 

EO I! 

IVIilllblt. NY, PA. NEW ENG· • 8mm F~m Translera LOOKING for one bedroom ble immediately until July 31 . r----=-~=---,....-~,..,=,....-=-:=-=-:,....,.,=---., 
LAND T .. ch tennis, Lacrosse, 'Duploc:aUons P ROC ESSI N G epertment close to UIHC. Start· (712)204·1747or(319)351-7306 1998 

_:.._:..........:.:...:.._:....:.....::.:_ __ ing Augusl 1 Call and leave CHERO E 
baseball. basketball, soccer. PHOTOS TRANSFERRED WORD CARE meeaage, (319)887·9345. ROOM available Immediately In K E LAREDO 
swommong. nature, arta & crah1, ONTO VIDEOCASSEnE (3 lQ)338-388B large house eastside of river. 
general counselo111 too! Thasos lorm~tting, papera, ONE male, mid-May to July 1. Short walk to campus. Call Gold, 6-Cylinder, 4x4, 
...- summercampemptoyment Close to campus and 10me ut~k· (319)351-8398 66 000 Mi'l 
com 1(800)443-6428 HAIR CAR lespreferred wonpeyupto$32511--------11 I es 

ClASSIFIED 
E month. (3191~754_ ROO~MATE WANTED. Large $12,700 (obo) 

-----=---- --------1:-::-:-:=:-----:--- room '" close-In large house. L~~1~~~~~~~Aa~~1~il~iiii1~~J BE Independent and make more CHIPPER'S T•llor Shop WANTED: summer sublet lor 319-936-2164. • ..U 
o:n T I g money. Sell your own retail. Full Men'a and women's atteratlons grad school couple woth S 0 p ace se~ aalon lookong for proles· 20% doscount woth student I.D: dogs. (865)666-8967. SHARE two bedroom apartment. 
Ei:: ,_, 1100a1 hairstylist (319)330-4164 Above Domby'• · 128 lfl East Pool, parking, laundry· nice. T R UCKS 
Vi an ad call ~ 1------- Washongton Street Dial 351· ROOM F OR RENT Cheaplll CaN .330-6633. --------------

~ <fi~[~(~'7JC~4l ~ HEADUNERS 1.01oiii229iiii.. - ------ 4• Sleepong rooms, close SHARE two bedroom condo, 
~IJ f.!1]=J ~ Mld-<1By /lalrouts HEALT H & to campus. All utimies paid, off- 2268 Holiday Road, near Mall. 

Wt lk=la ditc9Uilt· $3 oa street parking. M·F, 9·5. WID, fireplaoo $360 plus utilities. Extended Gab, V-8, 

a Clot>e to dorms F ITNESS (319)351-2178. (319)887·2029. 3JiJJSSV1::) 207 N Linn (319)338-5022 =:-=-------:--:-1 69,000 Miles. 
NONSMOKING, quiet, close, SUBLEASER needed A.S.A.P LQAD£01 

SUMMER 
weU furnished 5295· 5330, own lor summer. Two bedroom, one Many Extras! 
bath $385/ utilit19s included. bedroom available. Call $1 

EMPLOYMENT -------- (319)33&4oro; (319)400-4070. (319)400-0211, ror tnlormatoon. 3~~~ 
------------------1T RAVEL & AVAILABLE for fall: Dorm style TWO sublelel'l wanted irMiedi· '--.;:..;;........:.~...:...;--------....;;.;:::..._...:.....J 

A D V E NTURE 
rooms, $260 plus utilities. Off. ately. Large apartment, Coralville ~~~~....,....,......,.. ____ ...-..;... ____ _ 

Seasonal Jobs 
City of Iowa City 

$8.50-$9.00/br. 
M111ntcnance Workers/Water (3) 

M1.1ntenance Worler/Cemetary (I) 
Maintenance Worker/Aupon (I) 

Maintenance Worker.JWastewater (2) 
Inspection AideJH.I.S. (I) 

11 
________ 1streel perking available. Laundry. strip. Water and parking paid. AUT O f O R E IG N 
DISNEY· beach vacation. Myrtle Grove Apartments. Con- Laundry, internet. April free/ fall ------------------
8 nights· great hotel. Must sacrf. teet Betsy al (319)358-0180 for option. $2651 month. (319)341· ~-=-==:-::==~-:~=~==-=-=-,.....,=-==-=,.., 
flee $199 Call (319)375-4002. showings. 0941 . 

~HE~L~P~W~AN~T~E0~--------------~SU~M~M~ER-S~U~Bl~E~T
1 

.:..;.;:.::.:_.:..:..;;.:.:..:...:..;:.:;. ________ -=--- 225 E.Washington. Best location 

Rt''l'<II'Ch .\ssi ... tanll • 2 Half-time ur I Full-tinJl· 
on campus. Above Englert Thea· 
ter. 3-story lofl. For more infor· 
matlon call (319)341-5983, Krtsty 
or Renee. 

74,000 miles, 5-speed, 
Heal & air cond . 
Great condition. 

$2,000/obo 
(319) 337·9495 

• 

" 

JOB OPPORt'UMit'IES 
•• n.e •nmr'Uty e1 .... W.ter ................... 

Start daleJ vary ~lwten April/May. All position! require a 
drivtr's hcerue or COL. Pre-employment drug test requued 
for COL po I loons. Job de<(riptions available in PefSOnnel or 
WWW.iCJOV.Oil 

City of Iowa City Appllcallon form mll5l be recclvtd by 
Spm, Thundlly, Aprlll8, 1001. Pe110nnel, 410 E. 
Washington SL, Iowa Ciry, lA 52240. The Cily is an Equal 
Opporturuty Emplo~er. 356-5021 (Job-Line) 

Depl Speech Pathology & Audiology - National Center for 
Voice & Speech. One full-time or two half-time temporary 
po idons which may possibly lead 10 extended future 
employment Perform experimental procedures and record 
and consolidare data; execute planned research activities, 
opernte various laborntory equipment; prepare ti sue culture 
media and maintain tissue cultures; dissect tissues for 
experimentation. We will train, yet the position requires a 
bachelor's degree or an equivalent experience . 

rA Rdo-.:-w-:..-;-A-~w;;., ~ 
I SELL YOUR CAR I • 

: 30 DAYS FOR : . toa w ... rl•n•t•n St. 
............................. 
The University of Iowa Water Pla nt Is look

Ing for Pert-Time Student Employees for the 
following positions: 

Student Administrative Assistant: 
Flexible weekday schedule. Assist with various 
clerical dulles and computer work. Computer 
background wtth experience in databases and 

MS Offtee highly desirable. 

Student Operator/Maintenance: 
Weekly and rotattng weekend shift work, duties 
include stmple chemical analysis, plant opera
bon and monitoring. Would prefer undergradu· 
atss with a major in science or engineering. 

Computer background with experience in 
relational databases and MS Office highly 

desirable. 

Student Environmental Systems 
Technician: 

Work during the week and/or weekends. 
S imple chemical analysis, monitoring of 

chemical feed systems and minor repair work. 
Prefer undergrad uates with a major in science 

or engineering. 

Applications are available 
at the Water P la nl Administrative Office, 

208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call335-5168 fo r mo re information. 

HELP WANTED 

Send cover Letter and resume by April 17, to: 
Dr. Eric Hunrer, Dept. Speech Pathology and Audiology, 

The University of Iowa, Iowa 52242, or by email to 
eric-hunter@uiowa.edu with 144104 in subject line. 

HELP WANTED 

~ecuritp ~bstract ~ompanp 
& Willis &; Willis Law Firm are hiring an 

additional office staff person. 'I)Us is a position 
in which professional and courteous work habits 
and d emeanor, plus personal and p rofessional 
integrity are e sential. Technical requi rements 

include s trong computer word processing skills 
for the production of written work products. 

Duties can expand to bookkeeping and 
paralegal tasks depending on the individual's 

interes ts and abilities. 

Salary is commensurate with individual's 
abilities and productivity; minimum sta rting 

salary of $1,700.00 per rt:~onth with quick raises 
guaranteed for improvements in quality and 
speed. Benefits include employer paid BC-BS 

health and ho pitalization ins urance and 
employer paid pension and profit sharing 
contributions. Hours 8-5, Monday-Friday. 

Send resume to P.O . Box 143, 
City, IA5224t. 

I
I $4 0 fph~~ot~nd II 

15 words) • 

1

1 

1977 Dodge Van 1

1 

'* 
power steering, power brakes, 

automatic transmission, I tebuitt motor. Dependable. I 
$000. Call XXX·XXXX. • 

I I 
1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 1 

I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
hne D~m~:;::.rmaCJ;;ffi:f Dept I • 
I I 
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I , ._ ____________ ... 

I 

~ 

suM~ 
SUBLI 

OPTIC -LARGE, 
1partmenl 
paid ()n-1 

tow• Ave. 
(319)~66· 
f798. . 

~VI-c; 
eoraiVifte, 
$425, hal 
1232· -NICE one 
NeWC81JM 
monlh p1u1 
ed. 404 : 
4316 or 
(319)35H 

ONE ;d, 
walk to 
School. 

• (319)354-1 

OHE bed< 
IIOUS&· s: 
,June I (3 

.. 

-ONE be 
FREEl ~ 
l.JIUII(Iry (: -ONE bed< 
month, In 
June 1. (3 -oNE bedo 
6/()1/02. ~ 
'SOuth 
pets. (31 
1795. 

ONE 



• 

• 

• 

• 

ADt24. One, two, and three bed· 
room apartment, close-In, DfW, 
AJC, ott-street parl1111g, laundry 
on-site, no pats, $500/ $600/ 
$825 plus util~las. August 1. Key
stone Property (319)~288. 

4006. One and two bedroom 
• apartment, wast side, oft·straat 

parking, laundry, cats negotiable, 
$480/ $500; $5501 $580, H/W 
paid, carpal extra $35. NOW and 
August 1. Keystone Property 
(3t9)338-6288. 

ADI624. One bedroom and two 
bedroom apartment, off-street 
parking, above restaurant, H/W 
paid, laundry facility. M-F, 9-5. 
(319)351-2t78. 

ADI63. One and two bedroom 
apartment, wast side, oft-straat 
parking, no pats, $515, water 
paid; $6901 $700, H/W paid. Au
gust 1. Keystone Property 
(319)338-6288. 

ADI 82. One and two bedroom 
apartment, downtown, NC, DfW, 
garage parl<ing available, no 
pats, $7001 $715; $8601 $920, 
WW paid. August t. Keystone 
Property (3t9)338-6288. 

AVAILABLE NOW AND AU- ~._,~~llililllll_i" 
GUSTIII Iowa City 1 and 2 bed· 
rooms, HIW paid. Coralville 1,2, 
and 3 bedrooms, water paid and 
two and thraa bedroom condos. 
Call BBS today to view (319)351· 
4452. 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

___________ 2 3 4------~---

___________ 6 7 8--~--~---
___________ 10 __________ 11 __________ 12 ________ __ 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

----------------------.--.---Zip ____ --. ____ _ 
Phone 

·----------------------------------~-------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11-15 days $1 .99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6·10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

TWO BEDROOM 

The D.:uly Iowan - Iowa Gty; looa-T~ , April 9, 2002 - 78 

DUPLEX FOR 

Newer 3-4 bedroom, 
1-112 bathroom home. Six 
blocks to campus. Two car 
garage, fenced yard deck, 

CIA. Available August 
$170Q-S1900/month. 

No smoking. 
References required 

545-5466, leave message. 

HOUSE FOR RENT CONDO FOR SALE 

FIVE b«1room ~~GUM. W.a Cit& 
P<la NMT lew/ UIHCf Field 
Houle lllld 1110f1S Avwletlle Au. 
~~~*· (31Q):l-11~ 

coming 2002 to 
East ide Iowa Caty 

Lcpic Kroeger 
Mtle Vnn Dyke 

248-{}532 • 631·21i59 

All!lwoM a *""-' .....,.. 
Coil me for oil your 
real estate needs 

319-936-7447 

MOBILE HOME LOTS
I"ailllble lor r.nl 

I.4UII ba 11180 or -
Allo mobile llomef lot ···~· ltOUOAV MOBILE HOMES 

Nonh Lberly, Iowa I 31~337.7168or3t~2t12. 
NEW I8CbOnel hclrM TlwM bad 

rvom. ttw bllthroom SJ-4.800 
Horicllelmaf E~ Inc. 

1-te»t32-6M5 
Hul«on, Iowa. 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communiations Centet Room 201. 
Deadline for ubmitting items to the ulemhr column i 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items m.ly be edited for length, and in general 
will not be pubfi heel more lflan once. Notices Which are commercial 
adYertisements will not be accepted. Please print dearly. 

&ent ________ ~--------------------------Sponsor ________________ _ 

Day, date, time----------------Loca6on _____________________________ ___ 
Contad person/phone _________________ _ 
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.Kenseth wins NASCAR 
Samsung/Radio Shack 500 

Carolina eyes title with win 
NHL 
Contimud from page IB 

The Sharks trail Northwest Division 
leader Colorado by one point with 
three games each to play. 

Sami Kapanen also scored for 
Carolina, which got 23 saves from 
Arturs lrbe. The Hurricanes are six 
points ahead of Washington. Both 
have three games left. ., .. lllrrts 

Associated Press 

FORT WORTH, Texas -
Maybe practice is oYerrated. 

Matt Kenseth won the Sam
sung/Radio Shack 500 on Mon
day de pite running only five 
laps in practice at Thxas Motor 
Speedway. 

His few laps came on April 5, 
before he blew an engine. The 
practice on April 6 W88 rained 
out, and more wet weather 
Sunday po tponed the race, 
leaving everyone gue ing 
about cha sis et-up on the 
repaved 1 ~mile oval 

Kenseth found the answer, 
holding the lead with a late
race, two-tire top and driving 

to an easy victory in his No. 17 
Roush Racing Ford. 

"When you have a fa t car, 
ometime you don't want to 

practice too much and start 
making change that might 
slow you down: he said. "Real
ly, we had kind of decided on 
our own what we were gong to 
run on our car, and it wa5 pret.. 
ty close to the set-up I ran on 
my Busch car Saturday.• 

Kenseth finished fifth in the 
Busch race. 

The key moment in Mon
day's race was the two-tire pit 
stop near the end. 

"We lost a race like that in 
California in my rookie year by 
taking four tires," Ken eth 
said. "We didn't want to do that 

again, and we knew if some of 
those other guys got out ahead 
of us, we probably wouldn't be 
able to get past them. • 

It was the second win of the 
season and the third of his 
career for the former NASCAR 
Wmston Cup rookie of the year, 
who solidified his hold on sec
ond place - behind Sterling 
Marlin- in the season points. 

Jeff Gordan was able to hold 
off Mark Martin. for second -
0.888 seconds, or about eight 
car-lengths, behind Kenseth. 
The winner averaged 142.455 
mph in a race slowed by 41 cau
tion laps. 

The leaders made their final 
pit stops on lap 308, in the last 
of seven caution periods in the 
334-lap event. 

the Sharlts in November. made 18 
saves for the Minnesota, which 
ended a fiVe-game losing streak with 
ifs 26th victory - one more than 
the Wild's final total last season. 

Patrick Mar1eau stretched his goal
scoring streak to five games for 
Sharl<s, who dropped to 0..2-2 this 
season against Minnesota, which is 
last in the Northwest Division. 

Hurricanes 2, Islanders 1 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Rod 

Brind'Amour scored early in the third 
period to lift the carolina Hurricanes to 
a 2-1 victory over the New York 
Islanders on Monday night. 

The Hurricanes need one point to 
clinch the Southeast Division title 
and with it, the third seed in the 
Eastern Conference playoffs. 

Roman Hamrllk scored New York's 
only goal, and Chris Osgood stqpped 
21 shots as the Islanders lost ground 
to first-place Philadelphia in the 
Atlantic Division. The Flyers are fiVe 
points ahead, and both have three 
games remaining, including a 
matchup on the final day of the season 
on Long Island. 

Jeffries promises to get degree 
JEFFRIES 
Continued from page 18 

was ill and did not attend Jef· 
fries' announcement. 

ln a statement released by 
Indiana, Davis said he support
ed Jeffries' decision. 

the weekend fishing in Ten
nessee while they diScussed the 
decision. 

Cocoa, cold ones highlight (rip 

with 1bm Coverdale slowed by a 
sprained left ankle, Jeffries 
showed the ability of a point 
guard, occasionally running the 
fast break. 

Questions remain whether 
Jeffries is strong enough to play 
in the NBA. He bulked up to 
215 pounds this year after 
working out last summer with 
some of the Indiana Pacers. 

"This a once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity, and I know that 
Jared will make the best of it," 
Davis said. "1 plan to keep in 
touch with him throughout his 
career, and he knows that I am 
always here if he ever needs me. 
It was a pleasure to have 
coached him for two seasons." 

"'t is about a dream of mine; 
it is not a hardship case," Jef
fries said. "'t's a dream I have to 
play against the best basketball 
players. It's mostly for myself 
because I have a chance to play." 

Jeffries becomes the fourth 
Indiana player to enter the 
NBA draft early; Isiah Thomas, 
Jay Edwards, and Kirk Haston, 
who left last year after his jun
ior season, were the others. 

BROMMELKAMP 
Continued from page 1 B 

time anymore. So with a resolve 
to rekindle my love affair, if only 
for a weekend. I penciled in five 
days for the weekend. 

April 4 was opening day in 
the Midwe t League, and by 
sheer luck the scheduling gods 
were on my side. If the weather 
cooperated, there existed the 
pos!IIbility of seeing five games 
in five days. Like an unexpected 
phone call from a past lover, 
baseball was uddenly back in 
my life. 

April 4 -Cedar Raplda at 
Quad City 

Arriving at John O'Donnell 
Stadium well before game 
time, I watch both teams take 
infi ld. The stadium i alm t 
empty except for employees 
g tting ready for the first gam 
and myself, studying the relay 
throws and arm strengths of 
the night's starters. 

While waiting in line at the 
conce ion Land, the vendors 
di cover they have been selling 
frozen hot dogs by mistake. 

'F e w could notice b cause 
everything else ccmed frozen 
o well. 

By th end of the night, the 
con ion stand ho run out of 
coffee and cocoa . The River 
Bandi also run out of oppor
tunitie to score, the victims of 
a one-hit shutout. Baseball 's 
top pick from lo t ummer ' 
draft, catcher Joe Mauer, is one 
ofth hitl batters. 

IOWA BRIEFS 

Hawkeyes lose recruit 
to Fighting llllnl 

The Iowa men's basketball team lost 
recruit Aaron Spears, a 6-9, 240.. 
pound power forward/center, to Big 
Ten foe Illinois. 

Spears, from Dunbar High School in 
Chicago, orally committed to head 
coach Bill Self after his visit this past 
weekend. Spears also considered 
Miami, Oklahoma, and Houston, in 
addttlon to the Hawkeyes. 

During his senior campaign, Spears 
averaged 27 points and 15 rebounds, 
and his team finished wtth an 18-8 
record. 

Last summer, Spears played w~h 
the Illinois Warriors, who are consid
ered one of the best MU programs 1n 
the country. 

Iowa men's golf team 
finishes tied for 11th 

The Iowa men's golf team finished 
the Marshall Invitational in Huntington, 
West Virginia, with a team score of 900 
strokes. good for a tie for 11th place 
with Notre Dame. The Hawkeyes 
improved their 54-hole team score by 
24 strokes from the Pepsi-Cola 
Invitational two weeks ago. 

The University of Toledo's score of 
877 took first place In the toumamenrs 
33rd year. Illinois finished second at 
884, Oh1o State third at 888, Michigan 
seventh with 894, and Indiana and 
Wisconsin tied for ninth with 898. 

Senior Tyler Stith led the Hawkeyes 
individually, as he shot a 1 (}over-par 
223 (72, 73, 78) and tied for 18th 
place. Stith was tied for fifth following 
the opening 36 holes, but a final round 
of 78 pushed him back in the stand
ings. 

Junior Bo Anderson struggled on 
the opening 18, shooting an 80 but 
rebounded with two scores of 72 to 
finish in a tie for 25th place. Juniors 
Erik Feldick. Aaron Krueger, and Kevin 
Johnson ended the tournament at 37, 
42, and 96 respectively. 

Iowa will travel to Columbus, Ohio, 
to compete next in the Kepler 
Intercollegiate Tournament Friday 
through April14. 

- by RoaNnnl SmHh 

J 

April 5 - Kane Co. at 
Burlington 

Nearly four years ago, 
Dyersville's Nic Ungs frustrat.. 
ed many of my high-school 
teammates with his pitching. 
Friday, I leaned on the fence 
noear the visitor's dugout at 
Community Field talking with 
Ungs, who had picked up a vic
tory in relief the night before. 
Now a pitcher in the Florida 
Marlins system, he continue 
to play the game that passed 
me by, just as his curveballs 
still do so many batters. 

The sparse crowd on hand for 
dollar-beer night includes Danc
ing Bobby, a staple at the park. I 
meet the only Padres fan in 
Iowa other than myself, and we 
talk baseball over flat. beer as 
the hometown Bee rally for a 
ninth-inning victory. 

Ungs manages a smile as the 
dejected Cougara hit the locker 
room, and J hit the road once 
more. 

April8 - Clinton at Peoria 
Pete Vonachen Stadium 

resembles the graveyard it. 
neighbor . Its occupants, the 
Chiefs, will move to a new field 
downtown in May. Th (I w hun
dred fans who braved the biting 
wind in the fi rs t inning are 
reduced to a handful by the v
enth inning tretch. Snicker 
are heard when the paid atten
dance, including sea on ticket 
holders who failed to show, is 
wmounced at 1,220. 

The vi iting LumberKings, 
who I plan to see again the next 
day, live up to their names by 

pounding Peoria, 10-6. Clinton 
secondbaseman Greg Thissen, 
whom I also played against in 
high school, is nearly ejected in 
the closing innings for arguing a 
called third strike. Again bitter
ly cold out, I feel warmth•over
come me for a moment. 

Sunday-Beloit at Clinton 
I won't get to see baseball at 

the stadium I essentially grew 
up in today. I won't be able to 
add to the many, many memo
ries of days and nights spent 
inside Riverview Stadium. 
Determined and in my car, I 
drive west, but the rain contin
ues to steadily beat down outr 
side. 

A mile away from home I turn 
back, content to spend the next 
few hours looking at old pro· 
gra.IDS and photos. 

Monday - Quad Cities at 
Cedar Rapids 

Who will stop the rain? 
The Kernels were to open 

New Veterans Memorial Stadi
um on Sllllday, but the rain kept 
pouring down. Monday's double
header was washed out as welL 

Sitting in the office, I watch 
the only kind of baseball I will 
see until late May, a televised 
game featuring Atlanta and 
Philadelphia. If there is one 
thing seeing baseball on televi
sion is good for, it's making 
someone appreciate seeing the 
game in person, even if the hot 
dogs are frozen, the beer is flat, 
and the All-Star slugger winds 
up selling insurance. 

E·mail 01 Asst Sports Ed1tor 
Todd Brommetkllmp at: 

lbrommelObtue weeo ulowa edu 

"Is anybody ready for the 
NBA ?" said Jeffries' father, 'Ibm. 
"The answer is no, he is not 
ready. But he will get ready, 
and, with the right work ethic, 
he will be ready.~ 

Indiana Coach Mike Davis 

. 

Penn State to play 
host to Nebraska In 
prlme·tlme 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP) -
Nebraska's first trip to Happy 
Valley in 20 years is set for prime
time. 

The game, the first between 
Penn State and Nebraska since the 
Com huskers beat the Nittany Lions 
in the 1983 Kickoff Classic, is 
scheduled for Sept. 14 at 8 p.m. 
Just the seventh night game in 
Beaver Stadium's 42-year history, 
it is scheduled to be televised 
nationally on ABC. 

Nebraska last visited Happy 
Valley on Sept. 25, 1982. Penn 
State has beaten Nebraska six of 
their 11 meetings and is 4-1 at 
home against the Cornhuskers. 

The teams are to meet again 
Sept. 13, 2003, In Lincoln. 

In addition to Nebraska, Penn 
State's home schedule includes 
games against Central Florida, 
Louisiana Tech, Iowa, 
Northwestern, Illinois, Virginia, 

Jeffries' decision to enter the 
draft was widely ex~d. He 
considered leaving last season 
after being named the Big Ten's 
Freshman of the Year. However, 
his parents persuaded him to 
stay in school. 

Jeffries and his father spent 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Jeffries said he promised his 
mother he would earn his col. 
lege degree as an example for 
his younger brother and that he 
"looked forward" to the day he 
greeted his mother - degree in 
hand. 

and Michigan State. It has only Ottawa Senators," general manag-
four road games- at Wisconsin, er Marshall Johnston said. 
Michigan, Ohio State, and Indiana. Neilson, 67·, said he was 
Neilson to coach last • "thrilled and honored" by the 

move. 
two games for Ottawa "It's been almost 25 years since 

my first game as head coach with 
the Toronto Maple Leafs !Oct. 13 
1977, when Toronto tied Detroit 
[3-3), and it's still as exciting as 
ever," he said. 

OTIAWA - Roger Neilson, side
lined by cancer two games shy of 
becoming the ninth person to coach 
1,000 NHL games, will take over the 
Ottawa Senators' bench for the last 
two contests of the season. 

The Senators said Monday that 
Neilson would coach home games 
Thursday against Boston and 
Saturday against Toronto. He has 
been an assistant with Ottawa the 
last two seasons. 

Jacques Martin, the Senators' 
regular coach, will serve as associ
ate coach for those contests. 

Neilson also will become the 
first person to be listed as head 
coach of eight NHL teams. 

"Roger is such an icon of coach
ing in hockey around the world and 
in the NHL that we felt it a privilege 
to have him coach his 999th and 
1 ,OOOth NHL games with the 

Neilson's last head coaching stint 
was w~h the Philadelphia Ayers from 
March 9, 1998, to the end of the '99-
00 season. Craig Ramsay served as 
the Flyers' interim head coach from 
Feb. 20, 2000, until the end of the 
playoffs as Neilson underwent 
chemotherapy treatment for multiple 
myeloma and a successful stem-cell 
transplant. 

Neilson and Florida coach Mike 
Keenan share the NHL record of 
coaching seven teams each. 

In addition to Toronto and 
Philadelphia, Neilson has coached 
Buffalo (1980-81 ), Vancouver 
(1981 -1984), Los Angeles (1984), 
New York Rangers (1989-'93), and 
Florida (1993-'95). 

No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer wou.ld be finding 

your first job. Of course, its still possible to get the high-tech work 

you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree 

immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most 

sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off 

the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com. 

~ . A ,.J 
•:.• 

U.S. AIR POIIC. 
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